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• 
SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT 

G(::cALS 

ADRA is committed to making the world a better place. Our. work already 
incorporates the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) that the United 
Nations announced on September 25, 2015. Join us in achieving these goals! 
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C' When he went ashore he 

saw a great crowd, and he 

had compassion on them 

and healed their sick . 

-Matthew 14:14, ESV '' 

Compassion 

T 
he cont:at is the feeding of the nve thousand people who had 
come to see Jesus. His simple repnsentation of the character of 
God was so captivating that people could not �t close enough 

to Him or spend enough time with Him. And while He was teaching, 
He saw the brokenness and pain in those who came near to hear Him 
speak. The passage speaks to His compassion and His act ofhealing . 

Adventists are people with a message. We ofo:n talk: about he;rven, 
the Second Commg. the Sabbath and a lot of other things. This is 
good. We need to taJl about them, Yet �aching cannot be separated 
from the ministry of compassion as practised by Jesus. I am encouraged 
by the many people within our churches who care deeply about the 
hurting people they encounter, May that spirit increase as we learn 
more about Christ. 

Church leaders across Canada have discussed how best to minister 
to those arowtd us who desperud.y need hope and wholeness. We have 
concluded that the proce55 must be simplified so that every Adventist 
church, in every community it serves, can minister in tangible, ef&ctive 
ways to the very real needs that surround us. 

The opportunities to serve are numerous. They include food and 
furniture banks, home rehabilitation, ministry to new immigrants, 
exercise groups, parenting workshops, ministry to the blind; the list 
can go on ind.c:Bnitely. Each of these possibilities buiJds on the slcill.s 
people in our local churches possess. It matches the compassion of 
Christ and His people with the neecls of each Wlique commwtity. 

Our local churches and thcir conkrence leaders are the ones best 
equipped to move from dream to reality. Think of the many people 
around you who need to know that those who love Jesus will also 
love the people around them. 

On December 12, in churches aaoS!I Canada, we will receive an 
offering for Canadian inner city and community services. Plwe join 
me in generously supporting that offering. And please join me in 
showing the caring compassion of Christ in your community. • 

Marie Johnson is president of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in CAnada 

� Finduson: 

� facebook. � November 201 s 3 



u'or��--if it's your people, 
lilJDn-:rgive up:' 

[!lllDI._.,DI'of Youth Mnistry 
Volunteer MiSsions. North American Division 
Prasldant of MO\IEmenhm 

Jose Rojas knows that hope and 
Adventist education can change a ltfe. 

"I grew up in East LA," says the 
Native American. "I witnessed my 
first homicide at the age of 8." 

As one who still feels the stigma born 
by those with Aboriginal roots, Jose 
understands what drives so many of 
Canada's Aboriginal youth to despair 
and suicide-five to seven times more 
often than non-Aboriginal youth. 

Jose knows It's hard for the average North 
American to grasp what it's like to come from 
a place where hope is limited. But he sees 
hope for the Cree of MaskWacis in Mamawi 
Atosketan Native School (MANS)-Canada's 
only Adventist mission school. 

Jose believes that despite the best intentions 
of the Samson Cree Nation, which he visited 
extensively, its state-of-the-art high school 
will not stop the violence and suicide. 

The reason is simple reason: "Cree 
kids need more hope. n 

That's why this August, Jose helped 
launch The Bridge Campaign to 
build a high school at MANS. 

Jose found transformational hope through 
his Seventh-day Adventist education. His 
life and dynamic ministry stand in striking 
contrast to that of his brother Jerry-who 
did not go to an Adventist high school and 
died begging for his life on the streets of LA 

'To see a Seventh-day Adventist logo at a 
place that needs it, to come in and see 
overcrowded classrooms," Rojas says 
with emotion, "I say, 'Thank you, Jesus!' 

"I am the result of those who sacrificed to 
give so that I might receive an education," 
Jose says choking back tears. 'This 
is real, folks. We are the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. These are our children. 

"Lord, this school is a project of 
faith," concluded Jose. "Make us 
faithful-for the sake of our children." 

MAMAWI ATOSKETAN 
NATIVE SCHOOL 

BE PART OF THE BRIDGE 
TO CHANGE THE FUTURE 

WWW.MANSl.CA (403) 342-5044 X 233 
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"Those who loved you and were 
helped by you, will retnen1ber you . . . .  

" 

Charb Spurgeon 

We can help you. 
Go to www.willplan.ca 

email legal@adventist.ca or call 905-433..0011, ext. 2078 
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measure of love is to love without measure:' 

he following SCI.tement by the apostle 
Peter gives us some practical insight about 
sanai£c:ation by faith: "But also for this 
very reason, giving all diligence, add to 

your faith vinue, to virtue knowledge, to knowl� 
sdf.control. to sdf-conttol perseverance, to perseverance 
godliness, to godliness brotherly kindness, and to 
b.rothcrly kindness 1�· (2 Pet. 1:5-8, NKJV). 

Sp�llual...,..ls Hout � ,re��nce. 

�tcr insists, •Add to your faith ... : Notice that this 
action does not describe mainly what we should reduce 
or diminaa: but ramer what we need to add. Filling our 
minds with something� superior, or outstanding 
is the essential characteristic of Christian growth. Of 
course, the process of cleansing is fundamental, but 
discipline and restrictions will never :6J1 our hearts 
with God's presence. And sanai£cation by faith is the 
process whereby God molds our hearts according to 
His plans. As Scottish-American theologian Hugh 
Black said, ·only God can fully satisfy the hungry 
heart of man: 

1he ltlrlllg .... .r.,lrtlnl.,.....llfllth. 
In our walk with Christ we recognize our true sinful 
naturcwbm we mno:mplate the beautyofHis cbaraco::i; 
However, we cannot star t to dimh the hills of spirituality 
with a defeatist attitude. We know whom we have 
believed in, and we enter in the process initiated by 
our Saviour with the certitude of victory. Charles 
Spurgeon said. •My hope lives not becwse I am not 
a sinner, but because I am a sinner fur whom Christ 
died. My trust is not that I am holy, but that being 
unholy, He is my righteousness. My faith rests not 
upon what I am or shall be or fi:d or know, but in 
what Christ is, in what He has done, and in what He 
is now doing for me.· 

'lhl•mlnltq polftofCIII'klllnlfOWI' Is lowl. 

The ulrimate goals of our Christian journey arc not 

more discipline, fewer mistakes, or more accomplish
ments. Our goal has more to do with love. I£ in our 
growth, we go the wrong direction-for example, if 
we make our worb the main point or overarching 
goal such as striving for a life without sin-then the 
results will always be disastrous. D. A. Carson. a 
Canadian theologian confirms, •Christianity is never 
merely a matter of rules and regulations, of public 
liturgy and private morality. Biblical Ch.rist:ia.nity 
results in transformed men and women. men and 
women who, because of the power of the Spirit of 
God, enjoy reperated natures.• Ellen G. Whia: 
developed the same idea, reminding us that adllevanem:s 
arc secondary. •Whatsoever is done out of pure love, 
be it ever so little or contemptible in the sight of men, 
is wholly fruitful; for God regards more with how 
much love one works tban the amount he does:1 

My desire is to see all those who arc walking with. 
Christ to d.cvclop these three certitudes: 

(1) that our Jpiritual growth is always imbued with 
the presence of God; 

(2) that our sanctification is a process whenby 
Jesus Christ achieves the victory for the glory of His 
Father's name; and 

(3) that the ultimate point of sanctiflcation is to 
live through the purest, heavenly, agape love. 

This should be, based on my understanding. the 
measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ. And 
when it happens, we will d.iscover, as Augustine 
affirmed, that ·me measure of� is to love without 
measure.• Thus, righteousness 
by faith will mah: the 
clifWence. And this is what 
the world needs to sec during 
the last-day events. • 

DDniel5tojtmOvic iJ the vice
president of DdminiJtmtion 

at the Seventh-day Advent1rt 
Church in CIJntJdtJ. 
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Q: 

A: 

There's this classmate who, I'm pretty sure, wants to 

make out with me. So far we've just had a few steamy 
chats on WhatsApp, but we act normal rn person. Some 
of my friends have already made out with her. I don't 
think I want to get physical with her, but on WhatsApp 
••• it's kind of safe ••• and fun. Is it OK, though? We are 

not touching or anything ••• 

From th1 111111: You know the next commandment pretty well, 
too: 'Don't go to bed with another's spouse.' But don't think you've 
preserved your virtue simply by staying out of bed. Your heart can 
be corrupted by lust even quicker than your body. Those leering looks 
you think nobody notices-they also corrupt" {Matt 5:28, Message). 

From Common Sense: If you play with fire,. you get burned. You 
see, those Instant rnakeout sessions that are so popular on TV 
happen mostly there-on the screen. In real life, there's a lot of 
flirting involved prior to the •action• part What you guys are doing 
over WhatsApp ls seducing each other. Fine, It Is "online,• but It Is real 
nonetheless. If you two find yourselves alone, chances are that you'll 
get physical. Is that what you want? Is that the best for you? For her? 
What are your values? Review them. Like seriously, man. Do that. 
You'll find the answer to your question, which I think you already 
know but don't like it. ;-) 



• 

•Bring all the tfthes into the storehouse. that there may be food in My house. and try Me 
--now In this: says the Lord of hosts; •Jt I will not OPJt.n lor yg_u the windows of heaven and-

Malachi 3:10, NK.JV 

wtpala 
Impala are a type of African antelope that an! known for speed and their abHity 
to leap high Into the air. The males have long, twirling, graceful horns. I.J!ss well
known ls that Impala haYe teeth In the lower jaw that were designed specifically 

for combing ticks and other parasites out of their fur. 
Whafs interesting is not so much how impala use their teeth for 
grooming but why they do it. Impala fawns take turns grooming 

one another when they are just a few days old. Even fawns raised 
by humans that never learned grooming habits from adults 

groom other fawns. Impala are born to groom . 

• 
Greed and selfishness don't seem to be traits of Impala, 
because they naturally giw! to others. In the same way, 

paying tithe from an early age helps us not to be greedy 
and makes us a part of God's work. Giving back ID God a 

tenth of what He gives us reminds us that everything we 
have in this life is on loan from Him . 

Ask an adult to show you how to calculate the tithe 
and how to fill out a tithe envelope. Get into the 
habit of paying tithe on all the money you are given 
or earn. Pray about how much to gl'lll!! for an offering. 
Remember that God gives you the ability to get wealth 
(see Deuteronomy 8:18) and supplies all your needs. 
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THE CAMPUS IS SILENT, but all over the city of 
Lacombe red-shirted Burman University students can 
be seen all over the community. From the local care 
home to the hospital, ttom the city hall to the local 
trails, Burman students ue out in force serving their 
community for our annual Service Day. Taking place 
toward the end ofBwman's Week. in Spiritual Emphasis 
(WISE), Service Day is a chance for students to put 
into action the thoughts and messages hishlighted 
during the Week In Spiritual Emphasis meetings. This 
is also a ch.a.nce fur this campus to go out into our host 
community and share God's love in the fOrm of service. 

Jessica Richter, a second-year music education major, 
was this year's student coordinator. •service Day is a 
unique experience! It's a day when people of different 
ages wo.tk toguher to do good fur others. I believe the 
value in service is in being given an opportunity to be 



other-centred! In taking our minds dour own problems, 
we can grow and be blessed while blessing others. We 
leam to be pan of a community in giving and n:ceiving 
actively. My mvouriQ: part of coord inating was being 
given the opportunity to say to the community, 'What 
can we do for you, for free?' It was such a blessing to 
be able to work alongside so many wonderful people 
in serving and being blessed in return," remuks Jessica. 
She continues, '1 would say the best part of me day 
was more a general attitude ramer chan an event. It was 
amaing for me to see how the students responded to 
their service project! As I visi«d me project sites, I was 
met by enchusiasm and a beautUUl spirit of happy giving. 
The most important thing I learned is that it tahs a 
team to make someching of this magnitude happen. I 
was so blessed by each staff: each fac:ulty member, and 
each student who made chis day possible." 

The campus ministries Q:am, along with the Service 
Day coordinator, managed over 26 projects ut:i.lb:ing 
over 150 studena, fac:ulty, and staH all over the city of 
Lu:ombe. No project was too small. and participana 
picked me project that best sui� their individual gifts. 

"This past service day I had the privil� of serving 
an elderly couple in their yard clean-up. Our team was 
able to beautify cheir home by raking acorns off their 
lawn, clean.ingw::u:er dr.tins on me roo( Wll.Shingwindows. 
and repainting their kitchen door, among other projects. 
One of the most exciting things. of course, was being 
allowed to use the power hose and the lawn mower. 
Anomer eueptional aspect was not having classes and 
seeing the efficiency and fun of students, faculty, and 
staff working alongside one another; remembers Ashia 
Lennon, a third-year religious studies major. 

The importance of Service Day is not lost on me 
students. "At Burman University we cherish me value 
of serving the community ofLu:ombe in any capacity. 
Service Day a.llows students and fac:ulty to spend time 
doing things we don't always have time to do. Whether 
it be painting garbage bins, picking up tr.I.Sh on the 
highway. painting walls, or working at me soup kitchen, 
we love reaching out and creating an intimate connection 
with our city. I personally enjoyed hanging out with 
fdlow students while playing music at me local hospital 
for patients. Service Day is so important to me because 
it is through such a day that community is built and 

la:pt alive," sa.ys NishaJohnny. third-year English major 
and Stuclent Association president. 

While Service Day falls Wlder the Campus Ministries 
umbrdla, the majority of the work is m.adent clrlven 
and. most importantly, student staffed. All this is done 
under me grateful eye of the Burman University chaplains. 
"Jessica has been wodcing toward this day since early 
summer-everything from making contacts with the 
community to an:angingprojects, to coordinating student 
and staif sign-up, to making sure everyone had a good 
meal and all of the supplies they'd need to do their jobs 
-and the lmllts of her hard. work have been ex.::eptional. 
Campus Ministries exists to provide students with service, 
ministry, and leadership opportunities, and Jessica is a 
shining example of what can happen when young people 
are enabled to use their gifts and talents in direct and 
meaning&sl ways." says Adam Deibert. Burman Univc:rsity 
senior chaplain. He continues, "We are so proud of the 
students and st:aH for their record .involvement in our 
Service Day activities. Together we made a huge impact 
on the greater community that shows that we take our 
greaQ:r calling as Christians seriously. and me response 
has been very positive from all involved. We hope to hep 
building stronger ties with Lu:ombe and Central Alberta 
so that Burman University becomes synonymous with 
making a diHUence in our community." • 

JR Ferrer is the director of 
communict.ltion for Burmtm University. 

> > BURMAN UNIVERSITY IS ALSO LOOKING FOR A NEW VICE-PRESIDENT OF ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION 

{VPAA), one of the most important positions on G!mpus. •As the coordinator of all academic activities on 
campus, the VPAA has the prMiege of ensuring students receive a life-changing education at Burman 
University. Each aspect of the VPAJ<s work, from ensuring accreditation requirements to helping professors 
integrate faith and learning in creative and meaningful ways, is an opportunity to help students make their 
dreams of education, career, and Christian service come true; states Dr. Mark Haynal, Burman University 
president For more Information atwut the VPAA position, see our advertisement In the classlfleds section. • 
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where are they now 

.-----Where Are________, 
�tfiev Now________.. 

lllleJHftger: Tell me Ahoutyow chilllhDod. 

Ron Hosking: I was bom in Lindsay, 
Ont., but grew up in the Petrolia, Ont., 
area. I have one brother and one sister. 
We attended the Sarnia., Ont, church. 
We are che fourth generation of Adven
tists on both our parent.{ sides. 

M: Wbert did ytJu meet your wifo. Polly? 

R: Polly (Pylce) and I received the great· 
est benefit anyone can get from a Chris
tian school: that of finding a loving 
partner fur li&. We met at Kingsway Coi
l� during the 1967/1968 school year 
and were married a year afi:er g;rachwion 
in June 1969. She was bom in North Syd· 
ney, N.S., the youngest o£13 children. 
The North Sydney Seventh-day Adven
tist Church encouraged the young people 
to be involved .in the church programs 
from an early age. Growing up in this 
small-town church strengthened her faith 
in God as well as provided a. strong foun
dation in her relationship to the church. 

Iii: Whert did you receive your ulucation? 

R: I attended a one-room public school 
in the E.nniskil.len Township and then 
public high school .in Petrolia. I completed 
the two-year college business program at 
Kingsway College and then articled with 
a fUm of c.h.anen:d accountants in Simcoe, 
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Messenger catches up with former 

leaders of the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church in Canada. In this issue we talk 

with Ron and Polly Hosking. 

Interview by J.D. Victor Fitch, Meuenger Staff Writer. 

Ont., and received my CA in 1975. 

M: Whm I first met you, you t�nd Polly 
did the auditingfor ihe Seumth-U;y 
Adventist Church in Cfi.IUUI4 (SD.A.CC) 
And haJ JMII' own /nmneg, Tell me about 
your worle tU 11 tum. 

R: Polly and I have a common attach
ment to accounting: I by training and 
Polly by natural affinity. We approach 
che problems we face in radically ditl'm:nt 
ways. This give us the opportunity to 
see more side$ of an issue than we could 
.individually. In the auditing world this 
is ;,. collSiderable benefit. We have been 
able to use this synergy in many ways 
for our wo.tk assigllments. 

M: Brkjly outline your pos#Wns rfseruke 
ro the church as well as when And where. 

R: While self-employed as a practicing 
CA, I served as extema.l auditor for the 
SDACC ttom 1978 to 1986. From 
1986 to 1988, I was president ofPEAC 
Indusn:ies in Lacombe, Alta. My next 
assignment was assistant treasurer for 
the SDACC from 1989 to 1993. I then 
accepted a call to the British Columbia 
Conference, where I served as associate 
treasurer and then treasu.rer trom 1996 
to2004. 

PoiiJ: I worked with Ron doing 
auditing from 1980 to 1986 and in 
1988/1989 was the senior W:OUiltant for 

the SDACC. From 2002 to 2013 I was 
senior accountant/ associate treasurer of 
the British Columbia Conference. 

M: DM!ing wilh churrh!sdJHI finM«t� 4m 
be very challtnging and stressfol. How did 
you hMU/k the stress tht�t stmUtimts tiYOit? 

R: I was blessed to have been part of a 
very supponive team in che administrative 
posts I served. That is absolutely necessary 
for the wodc. of our chun:h to move forward. 
Sometimes, however, che concept of positive 
teamwork was difficult to extend to the 
relationship with others on the various 
commitu:es. This can be explained and 
is understandable but does cause distress. 
I fOund the only way to deal with this 
distress was to believe krvently that God 
was an integral part of each decision that 
we made and that He would lead in f:Very 
facet of church leadership. 

ltll: Tell me About yow fomil]. 
R: Polly and I have three sons. Our eldest 
son died at 16. Our second son is an 
accountant, and our youngest son is a 
teacher. 

M: Where a.re you 11ow? 

R: We are retired. and. live in North Sydney. 
N.S. We chose m come m the town where 
Polly grew up. In fact, we live in the same 
house she was bom in and grew up. That 
is truly going bade to one's roots! • 
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Married couples leave a legacy through 

ABetter World canada 
Two Alberta couples are cdeb.rating their milestone 

anniversaries in a special way through A Bettu World 
Canada (ABW). 

Don and Phyllis Corkum, of Calgary, along with Lacombe's 
Elmer and Mulene Littman, asked family and mends to donate 
to A Better Wo.dd projects in their names instead of being 
show-ered with gi6:s themsdves. Leaving a legacy through ABW 
is a natural step for these couples, both longtime membe.rs of 
the Seventh-day Adventist Chun:h. 

·ney have both dedia� their lives to serving others and have 
be<n great supporters of A Better World: says ABW co-founder 
Erk IUjah. The Littmans, who celebrated their 60"' anniversary on 
Aug. 23, and the Corlcums, who celebrated their 50111 anniversary 
onAug-15, wue.b:en to fundraise for the Cena:a!Aiben:a-based 
intunational devdopment organitation. 

Elmer, a retired pastor, was the treasurer for A Be=r World 
for 16 years, while Mulene has contributed through many 
fundraising events. 

Don Corkum, 71, pastored for the Seventh-day Adventist 
Cbun:h and was an administrator in the conference office, for 
a total of 44 years. He and Phyllis have financiall.y supported 
A Better World projects, including school con.st:rw:tion in 

Afghanistan. 
While anniversary parties were being planned, both couples 

had. A Better World in mind. The organization was founded 25 
years ago as part ofl.acombe's College Heights Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. So the Littman Water Kiosk and Co.rlcum 
WeD projects were created. The former will supply water to 
3,000 people in the Sopa village of the Masai Mara, while the 
latter will give water to more than 6,000 people in the village 
ofJuusalem within North Central Kenya. Both projects are 
underway, said IUjah. 

And while people will6nd their 60 years of marriage inspiring. 

the Littmans did not want to make it about themselves by 
receiving gifts. During the.ir so��> anniversary, they iUndraised 
fur A Better World, too. 

The Co.t:kwns also wanted to show family and friends the 
importance of A Better Worlds work. •And I believe very 
strongly [that] what we receive is a blessing.• said Don. ·we are 
stewards. not owners, of the resources that God gives us,• 

The Co.Ebuns, who have three dtildren and four gr.mckhildn:n, 
attend Mountain View Seventh-day Adventist Church in Calgary. 

Phyllis added, "So often in an anniversary or cdebraaon � 
t1ur. people expect to bring gifts. We preferred to have people 
give. if they wanted. to a place where our heart is at this time.• 

Leaving a lasting legacy means a great deal, too. 
•This is an important mission to help those so they can 1M! 

life in a better way." said Don. 
Marlene and Elmer, both in their 80s, will likd.y never go to 

Kenya because of health issues. Like the Corkwns, they believe 
wholeheartedly in what A Better Wo.dd is doing in Kenya 
through partnership and sustainahillt.y among the locals. The 
Littmans, who have roW' ch.ildren. 11 grandchildren, and two 
great-grandchildre.n, attend the Adventist church in Lacombe. 

As the Littmans' da.ughter R.aelene Taliaferro says, her parents 
are pleased that A Better World sponsorship doUars dirccdy 
fUnd the project. 

"'t's people hdpingpeople; said Marlene, a retired school 
teacher. •There's so much pleasure in giving, and as the Bible 
says, 'It is more blessed to give than to receive' [Acts 20:35]: 

Anyone wishing to donate to A Better World can go online 
at www.ahwcanada.ca or caU 403/782-0325. Donations are 
taX-deductible.· • 

Laum Tester travels with A Better World 
and is a freelance writer for newspapers. 
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I love salt. cheese, Sugar Babies, and Big Franks. Can you tell I grew 
up eating unhealthily? 

However, soon after my wfe and I turned 40 years old, a drastic 
change In the eating habits In our home occurred-against my will. 
The junk food closet was cleared out There were no longer chips and 
salsa for my late-night binge eating. Now there was a colourful array 
of fruits and vegetables. Sour cream was replaced with Greek yogurt. 
Chomlate bars were replaced with wry dark (bitter) chomlate. Froot 
Loops and sugary cereals were replaced with steel-cut oats. My wfe 
even attempted to replace the white basmati rice with brown rice 
(there was a big fight over this change). 

Over the last couple of )'ears. I have been Introduced to a varlet)' 
of new kinds of food, (kale, wheat germ, etc.). Let me tell you: If you 
didn't grow up with these types of food, there can be steep learning 
curve in taste. How do you change your taste buds7 And yet, after 
making a decision to live a healthier lifestyle, I discovered I was more 
energetic, more alert, and less focused on the next meal. 

There are some strong similarities between following a healthy 
lfestyle and jump-starting your spiritual journey. Both require you to 
adhere to new rules of order. So how do you change your taste buds? 
First, you must deprive yourself of what you ona! knew (see Eph. 
4:22) because you must allow your taste buds to forget the bad stuff 
your body has become accustomed to. Semnd, you must give it time 
(see Dan. 2:21 ). Over the years, your body has developed a taste for 
what Is unhealthy (see Gal. 5:17). Now you must continue to force 
yourself to eat the new healthy foods so your body can learn to 
appreciate the new taslle. 

There is a spiritual application to this. 
Have you ever wondered why your spiritual life seems to be going 

nowhere71n the same way, you must shed your lfe of old, unhealthy 
habits in order to retrain the brain for something new. The Bible 
promises us. •1 will give you a new heart and put a new spirit In you; 
I will remove from you your heart of stone and give you a heart of 
flesh" (Ezek. 36:26, NIV).1 Here we see the same principle of removal 
and replacement 

The analogy applies not only to our own personal relationship wid! 
God but also to our posture toward the mission Jesus has given us. 

Unfortunallely, there Is typk:allywry little accountability In the chu�th. 
We rarely promote the idea of discipleship in the local chu�th. Even 
though Jesus said, "Go male disciples: we spend more time converting 
rather than growing. How do you grow as a disciple7 First, you must 
deprive yourself of what you once knew. This may require you to fast 
from watching llelevision, to retrain your mind about what you consider 
to be acceptable content to bring into your lfe. Second, you may need 
to make a one- to two-month commitment to retrain your spiritual 
taste buds. Just as with your body's relationship to unhealthful food, 

you need to forget those spiritually unhealthful triggers. Finally, you 
will need to make a commitment to making spiritually healthful 
chokes. Feeding your soul with godly material Is one example. Once 
you are accustomed to this new spiritual diet, you will begin to notice 
the difference. 

Philippians 3:7, 8; John 6:66. • 

• See also Eph. til. 

Kumar Dixit is the pDStor of Otlkridge JldventUt Church in 
V1111co� B.C. He is thetJUthor of Branded Faith: 

Conmxtuallzlng the Gospel 'in a Post-Secular World. 
You mn follow him on Twltter0kumt1rd1Jdt. 





/he struggle to submit is often attempted in our own effort to form a right 

character but without having our hearts moved by the love of Chris\..--�oolring at our hm:ory, some would say Christianity has failed. Personal 
bservation would conclude that much of what is p.resen�d as Christianity 

ha.s been unsucccmw in bringing about heart transrormation, 
Bruzy Cavey, in his book The End of&ligitm: Em:tnuJtering the S.Jwerdve 

Spirihu/ny of]aas, apdy points out me many atrocities Christians have carried 
out through the� that would support this conclusion, Take, fur o:ample, the 
crusades, during which men, women, and children-Muslim and Jewish-were 
slaughtered in the name of Jesus, Or the inquisition, which wu em.blished to 
uproot heresy, with the usc of mrture lasting for centuries. Or me witch hunts 
involving both Catholics and Protem.nts who sought the death of suspected 
witches.10r how about the American Revolution with •Christians• on either 
side, killing each other. d�cling their l'i8ht to either keep people enslaved or 
abolish the practice and set them free? All of these are worth pondering. Mon: 
n:cendy, the Rwandan genocide, �which an estima�d 500,000 to one 
million people wuc .ldlled in a counuy that was bdie-mi 1Xl be pn:dominately 
Christian, i.llwttata that, at times, what is done in the name ofCb.ristianity or 
by  rclipous people is far from me heart transfomu.tion that Jesus describes. 

Even the comm.ents and attitudc.s m-ealed. in the d.isc:ussk>n prior to and 
aftu me General Conference Session in July 2015 about the ordination of 
women to the ministry in our church make us painlully aware that our hearts 
are far from where they need to be to be able to reveal the love of Jesus, 

Jesus was clear m Nicodemus, and to us, when He said, •1 tdl you me truth, 
unless you are bom again. you cannot see the Kingdom of God• (John 3:3, 
NLT). Paul says, •Put on your new nature, and be tc.nC'IIRd as you leam to 
lr::now your Creator and become like rum• {Col. 3:10, NLT). A new nature 
and renewal oa:ur as we learn 1Xl know our Creator. Paul says we an: being 
transformed by beholding the glory of the Lord {see 2 Cor. 3:18). 

Ellen Whi� desaibes this uansiOrmation with the fOllowing statement: 

By the rewlation of the attractiYe loveliness of Christ. by the 
knowledge of His love expressed to us while we 'M!re �sinners, 
the stubborn heart Is melted and subdued, and the sinner Is 
transformed and becomes a child of heaven .... Love is the agent 
[that] He uses to expel sin from the heart. By tt He changes pride 
into humility, and enmity and unbelief into love and faith.1 

She dccJarcs that the gxatcst baaie ever fOught is the warfare against self. The 
struggle to submit is often attempted in our own effi!rt to form a right character 
but without having our hearts moved by the love of Christ. Such a relir;on is 
worth nothing. Yet when Christ dwells in the heart and in the contemplation 
ofHim, self will be forgotten. 3 

So I propose that our prayer time be composed of contemplating Him, 
mediating on the attractive loveliness of Christ. As our hearts are drawn to 
consider and n:fl.cct on His attributc.s, our hearts will be transformed 1Xl 
become lih: the One we behold. • 

warm� KDy, a partrx and life ccach. writes from Lacombe Alta. 

'pp.60-64. 
21b0119hts FfDm Ill• Mount ofBiming. p. 76. 
'S•Stirpsh>Chrlst. p.44. l!j November 2015 



barr�_'s ___ ___, 

·Religious treeaom ana 
protection of conscience 
are fragile rights� 

Navigating the Issues of Conscience 
INTRODUCTION 

Kim Davis, a Rowan County clerk in Kentucky made international 
headlines for her refusal to Issue marriage lken.ses. Her refusal 
came after the United States Supreme Court ruled that there 
wm a constitutional right for same-sex couples to marry. Davis 
said her conscience could not let her issue the licenses, as she 
would be party to an Institution that Is against God's will. Her 
refusal led to a period of incarceration for her contempt to 
apply the new law. The media has reported a number of stories 
that question Davis's right to daim protection of her religious 
consdence since she Is a public servant Her publk duty takes 
precedence over her consdence, is the argument.l 

During the recent Canadian fedel'ill election campaign, 
Prime Minister Harper publicly stated that a woman should 
not wear a niqab when swearing the dtiD!Ilship oath and that 
he would consider banning It among cMI servants. 2 However, 
a number of women who wear the niqab say that they have a 
right to wear their religious face �ring and that their conscience 
demands nothing less. They state that they have been subject 
to an increase in anti-Muslim sentiment as a result of this 
political rhetoric. 

18 November 2015 l,fj 

Physicians throughout Canada are alarmed at the Imposition 
by some Canadian medical authorities that require them to be 
Involved In medical procedures that violate their consdence. 
Dr. Michelle Korvemaker said the new procedures put her In 
a dilemma. •As a palliative care physician: she said, '"I could be 
faced with a request for a physician-assisted death, and this new 
policy would require me to facilitate and be Involved In such 
a procedure: she said.3 Consider the ancient HippoCI'iltic Oath: 
'"Nor shall any man's entreaty prevail upon me to administer 
poison to a�ne; neither will I counsel any man to do so. 
Moreover, I will give no sort of medicine to any pregnant 
woman, with a view to destroy the child .... 

INCREASINGLY, ISSUES OF CONSCIENCE 
ARE A SUBJECT OF PUBUC DEBATE 

Throughout the western world, conflicts lnwMng religion 
are on the rise. So much so that John Kerry, the United States 
Secretary of State, stated, •1f I went back to college today, 1 
think I would probably major In comparative religion, because 
that's how integrated [religion] is in everything that we are 
working on and deciding and thinking about in life today:5 



We might be tempted to think that such conflicts Involving When lndlvkblls are faced with a choice to follow conscience 
religious conscience are a new phenomenon. However, that In a W1f1 that Is at odds wtth society at large. they will necessarily 
Is not the case. We have been dealing with such matters for face the consequences of their choice. It Is the cost of lliiYigatlng 
millennia. From the death ofSoaates In 399 BC, the death of our complex world. The history of the West suggests that when 
John Hus In AD 1415, to the present time, societies haw had to we accommodatl! for conscience, we all wln-peoonally, socially, 
deal with the Issue of whether to accommodate conscience. It and economically. However, should conscience be suppressed, 
has never been an easy task, but It Is a necessary task. we will all suffer. 

As we look back through h !story, we are able to see an ebb The struggle that we are currently facing Is what should be 
and flow of concern about conscience. Such controversies tend done when a conscientious stand contradicts a pubDc norm 
to repeat themselves. Or perhaps It would be more accurate that Is meant to protect others. A Kim Davis has an objection 
to say that they are rhythmically connected rather than being to same-sex man1age. Same sex-manlage Is meant to expand 
exactly the same controversies. rights. The dalm that Davis cannot be accommodated Is an 

For a number of decades, our sodety has marched to proiEd: admission that creativity Is lacking. It becomes necessary, 
lndlvtdual consclence-espedally conscience motivated by therefore, to provide a mechanism that does not suppress 
religious sentiment Such hypersensitivity came as a result of one right at the expense of another. A nlqab-wearlng woman 
the suppression of reUglous freedom by nationalist Ideologies should not hB¥e to face the public scorn simply because the 
that led to World war II. Our souls were shattered at the Inhuman pubhc does not understand the Importance of such apparel 
brutality of totalitarian regimes. to the woman's religious or social sentiments. Anally, can we 

Today, however, protections of religious conscience seems, honestly say that we VWJuld haw our physicians violate their 
to some, to hB¥e run Its course. The extremes of the last century conscience to be lnvulwd In the killing of their patients--even 
no longer need a firewall to contain them. That was then. This lflt Is legally acceptable? 
Is now. We are more tolerant, more advanced In our views. We We can acn!pt that society must put limits on the expression 
would never repeat such horrors. And any suggestion otherwise, of religious conscience. But to force another person to adopt a 
according to this view, VWJuld be foolhardy at best majority view on an Issue that violates her personal religious 

Yet, as memories fade, It Is possible to forget the lessons of conscience, when there eJdsts an acconmodatlon of that reHgiDus 
history. Religious freedom and protection of conscience are expression, Is arbitrary, unfair, and brutal. We must recognize 
fragile rights. VIgilance Is necessary. We cannot afford to Ignore that not eYel')'One Is going to agree with our legal and moral 
the toleration of religious conscience. norms. It may ewn be offensive to some, but the essence of a 

Brian Grim, an academk who has studied religious freedom free and democratic society Is to give accommodation to views 
extensively, has shown that protections of religious conscience that we do not like (or the essence of coexisting with others In 
are not only a necessary cornerstone to a free sodety but also exile Is that we accommodate views we do not like). What Is the 
necessary for sustaining development This Is done by fostering purpose of only allowing views that the majority alreildy agrees 
respect, reducing conuptlon, engendering peace, encouraging with 1 Navigating conscience means that we will necessarily 
broader freedoms, and Increasing mutual trust.' In short, our have to put up with positions vve may find repugnant The 
western democracies understood that religion provided not principle, now applied to those we may not agree with, will be 
only a moral compass but also enabled a peaceful coexistence the same principle that will be applied broadly, whether to us 
with diversity. We accepted the fact that we are different Not or to others In the same position. Freedom aeates a winning 
evel')'One will agree on what conscience requires, but there situation for all. • 
was a general consensus that rehglous conscience required 
protection. This protection made society a safe place. When Bllrry W. Bussey Is vieR-president of l.egttJ Nfrllts 
we remove religious protection for some, we undennine the at the Ctln«<ltm Council of Chrlstltlll Chttrltles. 

protection for all. You mn teGd his blog at www.Jawandrellglon.etl. 

1 Alld�WW'Wolfsori.'US.IdlorMyS.IQm DIIvlsShcUciComplr."s.pt.:l,.201S.7Mc-fei'..Jcunai.-Mr-jaumllcomlstory/n-.'alrnW2015IOWOV 
�nt-Oiocltbesh•Hll'der/715970941. 

2 Tancla MacChll1.-. 'Hirplr � Country Agllnst Muslhls,.Same Nlqab W8nrs Say,' JfJe Sllr, Oct. 7.2015. -thestar.m�-
ll«ttonn2015110f07Jharper-1'flllng-a��llnst-tnusll--.nl�l. 

l Chrlstlna BIIlzaiOd, "Doctiols'llllllfs Must Be RlspectecC'TGftllltiiSIRI. Match 24. 2015. �15/al/WcladorHMIIIfHnlllt� 
4 JarMs Coplanchd .. 'IfleLolldclnMtrlciiiRifi'CIIII'ID!y.Mcln�Jaumii(CIIIdiiMtw(l.ondanl. Voll. p.:ZS8.Notii:)'QU an find this online at books.google.ciam. 
5 "'FIIth-lluld Communltylnltlltlv-= S«NtaryJohn � announc:.d that Shlun CIMywauld INC! the INK�! afthe State Dlplrtmlnt\ Ollie. ofFIIth.a.s.d 

Comi'I'Arity ln� • • •  •c-51Mfiwww.c-.,I\.CIIgMcleanl14U8-1/sec:�e-fllthblseci-<Omi'I'AII'IIty-lnltlltiVII. 
6 J"S-'IN¥ RIIIglousFIHdam CCintrlbutilstDSustalnlble�Rel!JIIousl'mdGmandlus6!mi'Gundalioii. AIIg.. 10.2015, httpr//NiglausfrMdom 

andbu!lnes.arg/2Jpalt/1��1g · ._ ..... • .._L 
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most 
an 

im winter around me comer and a chilly nip 
in me air, we start minking about creamy, 

mro.ning soups to warm ourselves during cool 
evenings. Typically, when someone mentions the word crumy, 
we automatically mink unhealthy and fattening, but that is 
not alm.ys the case. Wlm just a little added fat in this n!cipe, 
we accomplish a creamy effect by cooking me potatoes in say 
milk and then blending it thoroughly wim me squash. 

Our go·to squash Ius always been the butternut squash. 
and while we use it in this reci pe, you can use d..ifl:mmt squash 
for B.avour variety. For mis recipe we typically use cooked 
squash, but you can use raw squash; just cube it and add it in 
wim me poWX) and apple, adjusting me amount of raw squash 
to approxim�ly 4 cups of cooked. mashed squash. • 

Keith and C11eryl Chant. Q/ong with their son Ben. enjoy baking, 
cooking, and experimenting with flavoun and recipes. 

20 November 2015 l,fj 

C r e a my S q u a s h  
A p p l e  S o u p  
I N G R I! D I ! N T S :  

1 Tbsp coconut oil 

1 onion, chopped 

1 cup potatoes, cubed 
1 apple, peeled and cubed 

2 cups vegetable broth 

1 � wps soy milk 

}i teaspoon nutmeg 

� teaspoon cayenne pepper 

}i teaspoon black pepper 

4 cups cooked butternut squash, mashed 

I N S T R U C T I O N S :  
• In a medium pot, saute onion In oil until 

tender. 

• Add potato and apple and saute fur a few 
more minutes. 

• Add broth, milk. and seasonings; bring to a 
boil and simmer until potatoes are cooked. 

• Add squash and rerurn to boll. 

• Pu� with immersion blender. Serve. 



A Chi ld After 
God's Own Heart 

�-Nni'IIIIII•IIIM:d.r.t.IHIIIIJth• ..... 
_ ..... ...., ......... lalt,_r..t.....,.. 

v o a r  I o n  t h e  r o a d  

·�would. like to cha.llengc everyone who has had heart surgery to 
maa:h my $5 1• Last November I had the privilege of accepting 

Jaydm's quar��CrS and loonies as he proudly handed me his Slwuhon 
donation and made his request. My heart wept £Or him, He could 
have spent his money on junk. food or mys, but instead he chose to 

support Voice of Adventist Radio (VOAR). It wu a thank-yeo ror 
the joy and companionship that VOARhas added to his life so D.r. 

He often drops by with hand-drawn cards fur the staff and 
always has hugs and smiles ror our team. Along with his parents 
and smcr, Noelle, they are quick to provide assistance when VOAR 
reaches out to the community. They wue excited to bring baby 
clothes and toys when VOAR did its provinc&wide baby shower 
to collect items and funds fur mothers and children in ttansition 
houses, 

So why his •mange• request to have his donation matched by 
those who have had heart sur� l You sec, Jayden was born with 
a heart defect. and by the age of seven he had already undergone 
at least four heart surgeries! His mom says that through it all he 
and his family have round comfort in listening tl'l VOAR. VOAR 
airs a number of programs for children. such as Advmtures m 
Otlyssey and lOur Smry Hour, but when asked what his favourite 
show wu, he said, • The Request Show. Ilove Tina!• His joy makes 
it clear that we all need a •heart transplant!"' -exchanging our 

hearts fur the heart of Christ. • 

Christine Bergen iJ the secrettlry/tremurer for 
the SDA Church in Newfoundklnd Qnd Lobradot. 

ON THE 
ROAD WITH 

When you close your eyes and think of peace, 
what do you see? 

Becky ATBURMAN UNNERSITYGRADUATION201S, 
IN LACOMBE, ALTA. 

Deanna Irish: "A world fllled with no more hate, and the return of Jesus, when we wlll 
go to the wonderful pla(e of peoce and suffer no more:' 

Latoya: "A rM!r:' 

Brittney Johnson: "My most loved ones-they are smiling, probably outside, and 
we are embracing the gift of time together to share and truly 
c:onnect:' 

Mlka Wierenga: ��"Smlllng and greeting anyone with kindness:' 
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B Y  S T A N  J E N S E N  

I first met Anita when she joined the ADRA Canada 

team. I thought she must have amazing talent to be 
called by ADRA and relocate to Canada. Last year 

we travelled together in a group to Africa, and I was 

able to witness her talent in person. Now you can 

get to know her as well. 

EDITOR: Tell"" AiHJfll y.tn dJi/JbfiOd tUIIl fomilj. 
ANITA ODONDI: I was bom and raised in Uganda. 
Last month my mother and brothers came to visit me, 
and we counted a total o£22 siblinp amongst us. My 
childhood memories are mosdy about discipline ttom 
my father, aunties, and uncles to my siblings and me
so many stories that we laugh about now. 

EDITOR: Where JiJ y�n� p to tmiumuy! 

ANITA: I did my first degree in business management 
at the University of Eastern Africa, Baraton. There� 
the best years of my lile. Donald and I went co the same 
university. We started dating in our third year and got 
mmied cwo,an •�pd.ua�N. It.rdidmymasters 
in intmWional demopment with Anchews University. 

22 November 2015 

EDITOR: WIMt spulutl ,_,. Jenre to grt i111t1 
htun4niiM'itul t110rle! 

ANITA: As part of the requirements for my graduation, 
I applied co sevaal organizalions�forintcms!Up 
in Uganda. The first organization that got back co me 
was a health service provider, where I interned as a sales 
and marhting aecutift for two months. In that dme, I 
sold the service co one person, my dad's good 6.iend. 

By Gods grace, just when I was sure this was not the 
path for me, ADRA Uganda c:alled me for my intemsbip, 
where I worked in difla-ent departments. I immediately 
fi:1t a deep connection to the programs department 
because I got co visit the vulnerable people, 6nd out about 
their need. and tell their story to a donor who would 
assist them. After I gmduatecl. I applied and was accepted 



to volunteer at ADRA Uganda for six months before 
they employed me as a programs officer. 

EDITOR: Where hllve you served? 

ANITA: I worked as a programs officer for six months 
at the ADRA Uganda head office in Kampala before I 
was sent to the field as a sort of punishment for ·speaking 
up; I don't remember what it was, but the country 
director at the time told. me, •rn this culture, the women 
are not supposed to be as outspoken as you are. When 
you learn your lesson, maybe youil return to the head 
office; In hindsight, this was God opening for me a large 
door of opportunity to learn and grow in service, starting 
at the grass roots. I worked in the field for five years. 

During this time in the field. I was simultaneously 
doing my off-campus master's program with Andrews 
University. When I graduated in 2005, it was time for 
my husband to do his master's, and the most affordable 
option for us as self-sponsored students was AliAS in 
the Philippines. 

Having lived only in East Amca until then, I had no 
idea that there was AD RA in the Philippines. I sent my 
cv to a mend for him to pass it around the campus for 
a teaching job. My mend responded and said. ·Your CV 
has ADRA in it, so I took it to the ADRA office, which 
is three kilometres from AliAS." The nen day I got an 
email from the ADRA director saying I had a job! Nothing 
short of a miracle. My whole work life has consisted of 
similar miracles from God that saw me working in ADRA 
Indonesia, ADRA Myanmar, ADRA Haiti, and now 
ADRA Canada. My husband, too, worked with ADRA 
in Indonesia, Myanmar, and Haiti. 

EDITOR: What is your most memorable eqerimcef 

ANITA: Each country has a special memorable experience 
for me. The funniest one has to be the Philippines, because 
of how niive we were on our first overseas experience. 
We had no idea what would be available in the new 
country. so we carried almost everything we owned. And 
because all our belongings had to be in two suitcases that 
weighed not more than 23 kilograms each, our carry-ons 
actually weighed twice as much, and we each wore at 
least five layers of clothes (it was summer!) and stuffed. 
hair oils, soap. and toothpaste in the pockets. Those were 
the good old days before the limit of1 00-millilitre liquids. 

EDITOR: What is the most valuable lesson you've leamedf 

ANITA: Three very valuable lessons for me: 
That people are very valuable. Even when they are 

in their most vulnerable state because of circumstances 

beyond their control, they need to be treated with 
respect and love, because out of these people come 
lifelong mends. 

That I don't know it all. Even with 15 years' experience 
in humanitarian work. when I go to a new country, I ask 
God to help me to listen and learn and to share what I 
know. There's always something to learn. 

That God is real and prayer can make a difference. 
I have seen God taking care of the health in our family 
miraculously. God bringing my husband back to life. 
And God blessing ADRA Canada's work not because 
we are special staffers but because we and the ADRA 
prayer angels dedicate all our work to Him. 

EDITOR: What do you do with .ADRA CanatiAf 

ANITA: I'm the Emergency Management director; 
I get to work with ADRA offices in countries that 
experience natural disasters or civil wars or chronic 
crises like drought and famine. Together with the 
teams on the ground. we write proposals and request 
for institutional funding. Then I monitor the projects 
to ensure that the funds are being used for the right 
activities and that the intervention is relevant and 
effi:ctive to the needs of the people, I then give feedback 
to the institutional donors. I am also a member of some 
advocacy groups here in Canada, advocating for more 
all-rounded accountability, especially to the people we 
are called to serve. 

EDITOR: What is your fovourite part of the job? 

ANITA: Being in the field with the poorest of the poor. 
Talking with them, crying with them, and just listening 
to their stories that end in hope because they realize that 
someone cares. I must also say that I very much enjoy 
working with the ADRA Canada team-each and 
every one of them is awesome. The work is that much 
easier with such a fun team. They make a big part of 
Donald's and my family in Canada. 

EDITOR: What is your fovourite Bible verse? 

ANITA: Psalm 121:1-4: •Ilift upmyeyes tothe 
mountains-where does my help come from? My help 
comes from the Lord, the Maker of heaven and earth. 
He will not let your foot slip-he who watches over 
you will not slumber; indeed, he who watches over 
Israel will neither slumber nor sleep" (NIV). • 

Stan Jensen is the communicaton director 
for the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Conoda 

and editor of the Canadian Adventist Messenger. 
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c o v er s tory 

1E HALL EOiOED WITH THE SOUNDS OF 
purpose. Diplomats, ambassadors, p.residents, and even 
royalty clustered in lmots of conversation before the 
assembly resumed its meeting. English. French, Arabic, 
and Chinese mingled with the other languages being 
bandied about the room. Translators setded into their 
booths, testing their microphones. At the sound of the 
bdl theb� of people disbursed. Delegates positioned 
themsdves behind placards emblazoned with the names 
of the nations. 

It was just another day at the United Nations 
Educational Scientific, and Cultural Organixadon 
(UNESCO) headquarters in Paris, France. A3 an intern 
at the United States Department of State's Mission 
to UNESCO, He asher was involved in duties such as 
attending meetings, taking notes, and drafting tqX�rts 
to send back to Washington, D.C. 

She could not have landed at UNESCO at a more 
exciting time. 

Of the manyudting agenda items in the fall o£2013, 
one was of particular interest to her. Discussions, at 
times heated, were underway concerning UNESCO's 
and its member states' contribution to the new Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs). A3 successors to the Mil
lennium Devd.opment Goals (MDGs), whose obje<:tive 
was the eradication of poverty, the sustainable agenda 
would build upon the progress made to create a better 
world £or all 

On Sept. 25, 2015, the United Nations General 
Assembly, of which Canada is a member, adopted the 
SDGs, thereby setting the development agenda £or the 
nen decade and a hal£ 

Looking at me 17 development goals, we are struck 
by their scope. There is breadth and depth to this agenda. 
Reading it, we as individuals migbt feel overwhdmed 
and &.mkly very insigni.Gcant in making an impact. But 
we know that our church has a global ministry that is 
already meeting these goals and indeed has been making 
much progress even before there were MDGs or SDGs. 

That ministry ofhdp is the Adventist Devd.opme.nt 
and Relief Agency (AD RA). Through the dedication 
of its supporters across the countty, ADRA Canada has 
played. no small role in this ministry for the last 30 years. 

The £act that ADRA Cana.d2's clllTent and proposed 
projects com:spond to many of the SDGs speaks volumes 
about ADRA Canada's relevancy in the development 
world. Many of the SDGs can be traced in our work. 
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We cannot say that one project answers one goal. because 
in fact many goals are interwoven in11> ed project. We 
will share some exciting examples. 

ONE OF THE SOGs ;, «> ·..,...,!>.Why liv<und 
promote well-being for all at all ages." In Cambodia, for 
instance, we are focused on improving matema.l neo-natal 
and child health through education, better nutrition, 
improved sanitation, and community empowerment. 
Cambodia has one of the highest under-five-years�f
age mortality raw in the world. Forty-six percent of 
all children are stunted.. Many are often sichned by 
contaminaud water sources. 

ADRA Canada is working with the local people to 
bring dean water to communities, to teach about proper 
nutrition and hygiene, and to build latrines. With safe 
water, better nutrition, informed hygiene practices, 
and proper sanitation, the health of the communities 
is improved and the children's fUture is blessed with 
brighter possibilities. 

ADRA Canada has also reached out to Cambodian 
men. Tov is a striking example. He smolced for 25 years 
without giving it a second thought. Smoking a pack day. 
he would spend 46 percent of his family$ yearly income 
on cigarettes, but the cost ofhis habit -mnt beyond the 
money spent. He also paid for his cigarettes with his 
health, the health ofhis wife. and the health of his three 
teenage sons. 

Then ADRA came to his village. 
Tov learned that his heart problems and breathing 

cl.ifBculties were because of his habit. He leamed that 
the reason his children had been sick so often was the 
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second-hand. smoke. He had known that smoking was 
not good for his health, but he hacl. no idea of how 
dangerous cigarettes a.aually were. He did not want 
11> continue to en�r his life when his &mily was 
dependent on him. He did not want to continue 1X> wake 
up in the middle of the night unable to breathe. He did. 
not want his children to �  because of his habit. 

Three days after ADRA st:aH' told. him of the dangers 
of smoking, Tov made the decision to quit. He has never 
looked hack. 

"It WllS my commitment alone tlw: made me stop 
smoking. I stopped because of my health, my family's 
health, and our budget." He smiles when he speaks 
about his family. '"They are �ry happy that they no 
longer have to smell the smoke,• 

Tov has been telling his friends about ADRA"s stop· 
smoking message. One of them has also stopped smoking. 

Years ago, befOre ADRA began quit smokiog campaigPs 
in Cambodia. 80 percent of the population were smokers. 
Working with the government 11> spread information 
and pass laws regulating the tobacco industry, ADRA 
has lowered tlw: statistic to 50 percent. 

Ensuring healthy lives and promoting well-being 
for people of all ages is certainly a part of ADRA 
Canada's work. 

Two other SDGs read, "Conserve and sustainahly 
use the oceans, seas, and marine resow:ccs for sustainable 
development.• and "End poverty in all its forms every· 
where." Though there are s�ral stx)lies we could choose 
to share, one in pardc:ular shines out as reaching these 
two goals. 

Dawahon Island, in the Philippines, is so small tlw: 
mere are no cars or bicycles. Most of the residents .rely 
on the local seaweed industry for their livelihood. 
UndCl'WUU farms and seaweed cl.rying areas surround 



the island. The waters surrounding the island. are some 
of the most biodiverse in the Philippines. 

Typhoon Haiyan destroyed the seaweed farms. It also 
washed garbage and debris into the waters and onto the 
island's shores. 

Albrdito and Rhea live on Dawahon Island along 
with their five children. Before Typhoon Haiyan they 
would salvage seaweed and seashells from the shore. 
Selling the seaweed would. earn them approximately 900 
pesos per year (US$20). The shells would fetch 150 
pesos per kilo (US$3.48). Albrdito would supplement 
this meagre income by assisting his neighbours with 
their seaweed farms when work was available. 

Sometimes they would beg their neighbours for food. 
They could not afford a home of their own, so they lived 
in his mother's house, until Typhoon Haiyan destroyed 
the roo£ 

ADRA went to Dawahan Island a few months after 
the storm to help the residents of the tiny island recover. 
A cash-fur-work program allowed residents who had lost 
their incomes to earn money by cleaning up the waters 
around the island. Marine life that had abandoned the 
area is now returning. 

Water filters were given to families to ensure a safe 
drinking supply. Disaster mitigation seminars were held 
to teach the residents how to minimize the effects of the 
next super-typhoon. The project also focused on getting 
the seaweed fanners back into production. Kits containing 
seaweed seedlin�. rope. and tools were given to the fanners 
along with training on better agricultural techniques. 

Albrdito was overjoyed to learn that even though he 
didn't previously have a seaweed farm, he qualifled for 
one. Now he tends 92 lines ofhis own. They have been 
able to rent their own house and eat three times a day. 
It is safe to say that Albrelito and Rhea's lives have been 
changed forever. ADRA Canada helped to lift them out 
of the shifting sands of poverty and onto the solid ground 
of self-sufficiency. 

ADRA Canada's response to the catastrophe of 
Typhoon Haiyan encompassed the well-being not only 
of the people but also the resource upon which they 
chiefly depended-the ocean. ADRA Canada intimately 
understands the importance of responsible and sustainable 
use of resources. 

No less than four of the 17 SDGs are achieved in 
Monina5 story. These four goals deal with .li.felongleaming 
opportunities, gender equality and women's empowerment, 
decent work. for all, and resilient infrastructure. 

Monina, her husband Edgar. and their seven children 
also live in the Philippines. They were both labourers 
until her husband was diagnosed with muscular dystrophy 
eight years ago. Now Monina is the sole breadwinner. 
Typhoon Haiyan destroyed their house and the rice 
fldds where she worlred. Monina was forced to salvage 
materials and borrow money to rebuild. 

She wanted a better life for her family. When she 

heard that AD RA was training carpenters, she went to 
the village leaders and asked to join the program. 

When she arrives at a building site for the first time, 
the homeowners are very surprised that she is a woman, 
but they are happy when their new house is complete. 

Monina enjoys being a carpenter and says she will be 
one as long as there is work.. She is now able to take care 
of her f.unily without borrowing money. She says, 
•AD RA has made a big change in my life.• 

ADRA CANADA UNDERSTANDS .Mre,.,.,.;ng 
from a disaster includes putting mitigation measures in 
place to prevent a future disaster from being as destructive. 
Resilience is a key word in our emergency response and 
preparation activities, 

Tucked away at the bottom ofthe listofSDGs is a 
goal that has perhaps less appeal to most. It reads, in 
part, •strengthen the means of implementation: This 
goal may conjure up visions ofbasement cubicles, silent 
but for the hum of computers and the tapping of 
programmers working on code. Except for those who 
get excited about developing technology, the process 
of achieving the user-friendly end result is just not that 
interesting. 

However, AD RA Canada is active even here. David 
Kozarichuk, our Senior Monitoring and Evaluation 
Coordinator, has developed an •ADRA App: This is an 
application that is downloadable to the cell phones of 
project staff and participants. Used during and after a 
project's lifespan, the app enables real-time data sharing 
and tracking of beneficiary participation and feedback.. 
It provides the added benefit of significantly reducing 
the amount of time and effort expended on tracking 
project activities, freeing up staff for other things. The 
app also tracks GPS locations, stores photos, and more 
with a view to revealing how beneficiaries interact with 
the project over time. The information shared via this 
app is crucially important to interim and final reports 
to funders and donors. 

In the last year alone, ADRA Canada empowered 
communities in 21 countries. We positively changed the 
lives of over 1.2 million people, We have accomplished 
all this in relevant ways, using best practices. 

This year we cdebrate our 30th anniversary and look 
back. at the amazing work that has been accomplished 
in that time. This work would not have been possible 
without the prayers, contributions, and encouragement 
of our many supporters across the nation. With hearts 
fUll of gratitude, we thank you, You are changing lives 
. . .  and changing the world. • 

Heather Grbic is the church reltltions coordinator, and 

Shllrmi/ID Reid is the donor relations director tit ADRA Ct1tltxiD. 
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Why 
I TaKe 

the Bus 
111 have to do something. 
I just cannot stand by 

and let souls go if I can help." 
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he woman took off; 111llDing at full speed. The bus 
she needed. to take was right ahead. Would she mm 
it in time? Would it wait for hed She was getting 
doser and closer, and to her relief, the bus stood still. 
At. last, she arrived, stepped inside, and paid her fare. 

'"Thank you for waiting," she said to me driver. "Because 
you waited. here is a gift." Wim that, she handed the driver a 
GLOW o:act titled. '"The Promise of Peace." And indeed, mis 
was the very purpose for which Sybil Lalce had taken the bus 
that day. 

Some time ago at a pe.rsonal ministries meeting, Sybil heard 
about GLOW tracts, which stands U>r Giving Light to Our 
World, and learned. for the first time, what they were really 
all about, A me lit in her. Sensing a burden to shate the gospd, 
she fdt impressed that these little o:aas were the way to go. So 
a little over six months ago, she had an idea. 

As someone who owned. her own car and h.ad. a driver's 
license, Sybil was accustomed to moving herself from place 
to place. But she began to conu:mplate about the fact that she 
didn't have ac:c:ess to other people while driving. In the privacy 
and sedusion of her car she could not meet with anyone or 
interact with anyone. So she decided that a kw days a week, 
every other week. she would hang up her hys and take the bus 
instead. Armed with GLOW tracts, she boarded buses, rode 
through her city fOr three to fOur hours at a time, and left tracts 
in washrooms and other public places and shared them with 
the people she met. Today was no different. 

The driver let Sybil off at her destinanon, and there she 
passed out tracts and ran other errands. Hours later it was 
time to go home. The bus ani� and when the doors opened. 
Sybil saw, to her surprise, that it was the same driver who had 
dropped her off earlier! 

"Did you read the pamphletl ga�you?" she asked. 
"Yes, I dicl" he responded, •This is what my� and I 

have been talking about lately. The.re is a lot of substance to it.'" 
Sybil and me driver chatted for a litde while. Then she 

urged him to call the number OD the back of me O:ac:t to get 
more infOrmation. The driver looked at her and said, "My 
wife and I will ta1re up the challenge." 

When I asked Sybil what motivates her, at age 71, to hang 
up her car hys and do what she does, she said, •I ha� to do 
somethins- I have to do something. I just cannot stand by and 
let souls go if I can hdp.• Hearing these word& I understood 
that Sybil was moved by c:h.e same thing that moved Jesus to 
come down to this earth: love. 

It is the lo� of Jesus that moves human hearts to put self 
aside, he ereative, and attempt everything U>r the sah: of others. 
That love will not be hindered by age, fazed by difficulty, or 
de£:ated by challenges. Instead. to all who answer Jesus' call to 
go and seck the lost, it will bring wisdom, purpose, courage, and 
joy. Will you let it move you? Will you take up the c:hallenge? • 

Llflmylll! Canada Education So!fvll:ll! (LCESl, a charity organlzll!d to bll!ttwflllfill 
the mandates of the l�u� ministry of the Se¥enth-<lay Advefltist Olui'Ch 

<IO'V5$ Canada. If ygur llfll! has bo!ll!n lmpactll!d bythl! llt'l!r.ltun! mlnlstl'y. 
fllease cCI'I'taet us at maM�Iiftstylea.nada..ol'g. We want to heatyourstety. 



BEFORE I EVEN KNEW IT, God had a plan for me to move to 
Canada and study at Canadian University College (now Burman 
University). I was an exchange student on a full scholarship at 
San Diego Academy, Calif .. and pianist ror the choir. In my senior 
year the choir director told me about a university in Canada. I 
replied that if God truly wanted me to be in music, He would. 
flnd a way for me to attend a university in North America; 
otherwise, I would. look for another path. I applied to Burman 
University, t:allced to Dr. Munroe, the music director, and sent a 
vi� of me playing the piano. A few months law:; she contacted 
me by phone. It was the last day before I was scheduled. to lea� 
the United States to return home to Brazil. Dr. Munroe told 
me that I had been selected to receive a full scholarship to study 
music: at Burman University. Not only had my dream come uue, 
but God had also answered my prayer. 

Weeks later. as I stood in me line at the Canadian consulate 
in Br.&Zil waiting to apply ror my Canadian visa. I noticed that 
monitors showing pictures of Canada surrounded me. Among 
the pictures were photos oficebergs and large areas covered 
by snow-photos that I later learned were of the Northwest 
Territories. I panhhd.. I had no idea what I was going to face, 
hut my father, mother, and sister inspired. me to continue 
trusting God's plan for me. 

Once I aJ:Iived. on campus, people were super welcoming. 
and I soon began to settle into the Canadian li£estyle. If it were 
not for my wonclerful Christian teachers who helped me through 
the 6rst years of college, even helping me with my gr.ammar, I 
do not know where I would be today. 

Even though I was in a strange land. all my teachers under
stood. were patient with my grammar, and were encouraging 
and supportive. I graduated with honours in both my Bachelor 
ofMusic in Piano Performance and my Bachelor of Education. 

My teachers even helped me find jobs on campus, and soon I 
was the monitor of me music lull. the Choral Union pianist, 
and the Chamber Singers pianist. Not only did I have quite a 
few jobs in music:, I was constantly learning new things in music, 
travelling to spread the gospel through music, and maldng new 
fiicnds. Soon my friends at Burman University became my 
family in a mange land. 

Attimesim.issedmycountryandmyf.unily,butmyC.hristian 
friends were always then! to encourage me. Many omers hailed 
ttom other countries as wdl including Mexico, Thailand, the 
United. States, Haiti, Germany. Br.&Zil, and Venezuela. Though 
we represented many different nations and cultures, no prejudice 
disrupted our "f.unily." Thlly. Burman University not only p� 
students to earn a living but also teaches lo� and respect for all 
people, regardless of d.if'fenmces in ethnicity, culture, and even 
t:digion. I am very grateful to Burman University fur the multiple 
opportunities I received. on campus as a musician, a student, and 
an employee. I am thankfUl for the education I gained, but I am 
even more thankful for the oppo.n:unities I had to make friends, 
serve God. and meet my fUture husband. • 

Mt:Jfjorie Pt1fi Soum grttdutlted from CJJMditm University 
College with D BMus. in pif'.ll')() performtmce Dnd D B.Ed. 

in secondDry eduCDtion. Cum!ntfy, she and het husband, 
Bobby L� live in Wmkatenau, AltD. where she works DS 
musk and arts teacher at Holy Ftlmily Catholic School. 
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Klngsway College Mission Statement: To reflect Jesus Christ and prepare students for His service. 
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rate u 
and 

esse 

De'Meah Iris is both 

Bermudian and American. 

She lives in Bermuda with 

her mother and sister. 

De'Meah's older brother 

graduated from King sway 

College in 2014. De'Meah 

recounted to me her experience 

as a dorm student in Grade 9: 
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When I started Kingsway, I missed home 
terribly, but after I started taking odvr:mtage 
of all the great opportunities. such as the 
teams and other extrocurrk:ulor octMtles, 
I began to appreciate and love this school. 
I've grown to love Kingsway over the years 
bealuse I feel/Ike everyone Is family here, 
especially being in the girls' dorm; it's like I 
have a bunch of sisters who I con hove fun 
with and talk to and who look out lor me. 
I remember in Grode 9, there were many 
senior girls In the dorm who took care of 
me; they showed me around and mode 
sure I wos OK. I love that now, when new 
gi1/s come into the dorm, I'm presented 
with the opportunity to help them whether 
it may be with schoo' spirituality, or just 
life In general. 

Throughout the time she has been 
at Klngsway, De'Meah has learned a lot 
about God and His relationship with us. 
She loves that our teachers take the time 
to bring God Into the classroom, whether 
it is through a short worship thought, 
a prayer, or through the actual lesson. 
De'Meah said, 

I wos a Seventh-day Adventist befo1e 
I came to Klngswoy, but I wosn't really 
connected./ wasn't bad or anything, but 
I never told anyone about my belief and I 
wasn't following the Adventtst lifestyle too 
well; but after coming to Kingsway, I have 
grown stronger ffl my faith and I have 
been blessed to be suiTOUnded by other 

Adventist students I a�n relote to, ond now 
fm not ofrr:lld to step up and say I om a 
Seventh-day Adventist. In my experience, 
I have fdt closer to Christ during many 
occosions at Kingsway, whether it's 
through prayer, praise, and worship or 
simply having discussions with my friends 
or in religion doss. 

I asked De'Meah what led her to 
enrol at Kingsway. She said: 

My cousin was going to Klngsway 
when I was in Grade8, and my mother 
was sending my brother to Klngsway for 
his Grade 11  year, so she brought me with 
him forthepreviewweekend When /come.. 
I ended up deciding to enrol too, even 
though my mother hadn't plonned to 
send me. Every year my mother worlcs 
hanl to send me back to Klngsway, and 
It Is through prayer ond faith thot I have 
gatten through three years and am 
currently In my fourth. The student wolk 
program has helped me finandally. The 
money I eam here goes toward my school 
fee, which helps my mothet; while the work 
helps me team skills, such as working In 
a ttt�m, and gives me experience because 
someday I will hove o job where I can 
exercise whot fve learned working here. 

De'Meah's favourite thing about 
Kings way has been all the wonderful 
friends she has made since Grade 9. 
She said, •1 couldn't begin to express 
how grateful and blessed I am to have 
such wonderful people in my life:" Over 
the years she has made lifelong friends 
with many students who have graduated 
and those who are still here. Her other 
favourite aspect Is that the staff and 
faculty care for the students so much 
that they are wllllng to help us even 
when we don't want to help ourselves. 

•No man wlll be able to stand before 
you all the days of your life; as I was with 
Moses, so I will be with you. l will not 
leave you norforsakeyou:"-Joshua 1:5, 
NKN • 

Lydia Sola Is the communication 
assistant at KJngswayCollege. 
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AT ALBERTA CAMPMEETING on the Sabbadt. of August 2, 
2015,Jose Rojti (wdl-known pastor and speahrwho has 
held many North American Division positions) spolae 
candidly during me launch ofThe Bridge Campaign for 
Mamawi Acoshtan Native School (MANS). 

Jose spolce about his aboriginal heritage, reserve life, and 
what MANS repn!Sents for kids living in an environment 
much like the one he wti bom into in East Los Angeles
where his brother died begging fur his life. 

The Bridge Campaign's goal is to change lives and a com
munity-a reserve that is often regarded as the toughest in 
Canada. The method? An Adventist mission high school that 
can accommodate 160 students and provide hope. The price 
tag? $4.9 million, $2.3 million of which was already in place 
at the launch. 

Following an eye-opening Sabbath school about the 
experience of our aboriginal neighbours, Rojas test:Uled about 
his experience as a Native American whose lik was radically 
changed by Adventist education (see page 4, "What's It Mean 
co You?•). 

Raised in a community illled with violence, limited in 
hope and oppo.mm.ity, Jose recognizes the dru§s, gangs, 
violence and homicides that drive the alarmingly high youth 
suicide rate1 and the sad high school dropout rate among 
Canadas aboriginal youth-61 percent, as compared to 9.5 
percent among non-Aboriginals. t 

Some yea.rs ea.rlier Jose travelled to the Central Alberta 
reserve with a team of social workers to conduct a community 
assessment. They visited reserve schools and spent time with 
tribal elders and local £amilies. Jose went to the home of where 
a young man had been shot and lcilled through the window of 
his house. He met grieving families and hurting individuals. 

"Then my inspiration hit a high note,• reaectedJose. "I 
went to visit Mamawi Atosh:tan Native School• 

Canada's only Adventist mission school serves students of 
the Maskwacis reserves exclusively. With a 95 percent daily 
attendance rate, a 25 percent enrolment increase over last year 
(now there are 218 in kindergarten to Grade 12), andleamers 
eager to get to school and enthusiastic about what happens 
mere, MANS is a haven of safety, caring, and hope. 

"As the former leader of missionaries, sending out over 
100,000 a year. [I can say) we need mission wo.dt right here,• 
Jose ded.ared emphatically. �ow is our time co ace:.• 

"We are the Seventh-day Adventist Church,• Jose told 
the paclced auditorium. *These are our children. To see a 
Sevt.nth·day Adventist logo at a place that needs it, to come 
in and S«! overcrowded classrooms-I say, 'Thank you, 
Jesus!'• 

"Give and invest in a life,• Jose �d. *Let's make it count.• • 

Lynn McDowell is director ofPitmned Giving, Alberta Conference, 
tmd ctJmpaign mantJger ofThe Bridge CDmpDign to build a 
high school building at MamtiWI Ato.sketan Native School. 

Jose Rojas 
Helps Launch 
MANS Campaign 
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1 Suicide rates among First Nations )'OUth are five to sewfl times higher that\ non�riginal yo 11th in canada. National ChiefPeny Bellegatde. 
•Am Nation'-Flsal Equity; end Resourte SovetV�gnt!�The Pll.th to Closing the Dwelopment Gep." Aprfl 29. 2015, AHI!mblyof First Ne11ons. 
httpti/tlfn.Q/efl/na1iollal-dlief/highlight:Hrom-theofliltional..cflief/04-29·1s-4irstoflationHiscal-«juity-teSOu��gr!tiet-the1)ath·t. 

�A First Nations yo lith is moA!IIk'llyto end up In jan 1han to gn&dlllte high schooL• ChlmAuo!mblyon &luartfoo. Oct. 1-3,2015, 
..wl Assembly of First Nations,ht1p://afn.caluploadslfilesfeventslfacUheet-ecoe·3.pdf. � November 201 S 31 
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"I'm not afraid to 
be myself here . . .  H 

Sometimes God's plans tt>r us involve upsetting everything 
we've known to bring us to a place we could never have 
envisioned, only to enrich our spiritual experience in ways we 
couldn't have imagined. Sibusisiwe (Busi.) Dzingirayi had not 
planned to live in Alberta. When her father rei� the f.unily 
ttom Ontario fOr work. they always talked about moving bad: 
after the contract, and yet this Zimbabwe-Canadian family 
remains in Beauvallon, Alta. 

Busi had always known the value of Christian education. 
·rve grown up in Adventist schools since kindergartm; she 
says, but Parkview Adventist Aademy had not been her plan. 
Nonetheless, the impact she would have on our campus and the 
opportunities she would. be given to grow her faith and talmts 
were definitely on God's mind when He opened the doors to 
bring her to PAA ror Grade 10. 

Her initial experience is very similar to that of other new 
students. •I was very shy at the beginning, but then I got to 
be part of the team. Everything that I got involved in was so 
good_• said. Busi. 

In 2014/2015, Busi's calendar £lllcd up with choir commit· 
mm.ts, basketball practices, dorm and chapel worships, as wcl.l as 
Dauntless ministries and other praise teams. i l.ihd everything 
about my Grade 10 year. Every day is a highlight,• Busi. shares. 
·Theres nothing I can choose that is more awesome than the 
others: 

R.dlectingon her first year, Busi. says, •When I had moments 
that I felt I didn't belong, those are the times when God put 
people in my life to remind. me how much they wanted me 
here, Now I know I wouldn't fit in anywhere else. • 

In Grade 11, Busi has tak:m on more leadership roles and is 
mewed on developing the kinds of relationships that helped her 
�el connected when she was a new student: i was able to meet 
a few people from Burman University. and they're really nice 
and have great stories to share, When I got to be: a student 
ambassador ror PAA Days, it was so much fun! My goal was to 
look out fOr the people who didn't know what to do and loo.la:d. 
lost. I went to find the people who seemed to be by themselves.· 
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Busi's spiritual gifts of friendship and prayer have allowed 
her to connect with many of her peers and lead them in bringing 
Jesus into their own lives. She is often seen praying with her 
friends over upcoming o:sts and presentations, or any personal 
struggles that they may be having. 

On one occasion, she was asked to randomly choose the 
names of students from a draw ofPAA Days' participants, 
Remembering this moment, Busi smiles as she says, i knew 
there were people: visitingPAA who could only come if they 
got a scholarship, so I prayed over each name I picked. When 
I was here in Grade 9, I knew that God wanted me to come to 
school here when I was given the largest scholarship amount. 
That was His leading, and I knew He would lead again fOr these 
people, too.• Today, there ate PAA high school students whose 
presence is a direct answer to Busi's prayer, 

•Being at PAA took me: out of my shell and made: me gain 
my confidence. I'm not afi-a.id to be myself here, and ifi have a 
question about� or anything, I can go to the chaplain, Pastor 
Teckrick, or any of my teachers, because they're fun to talk to. 
PAA is awesome because I like making friends with people, and 
I love going to God-centred places!• Busi.'s Adventist education 
experience is preparing her fur heaven like none other. She is 
learning. as all PAA students are shown, to love and live like 
Jesus. • 

KDtelyn Ruiz is thedirectot of public relatiMs 
at Pcuk.vlew Adventist Aaldemy. 
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Can you imagine having a church of 400 and in a few short years having an active membership 

of only nine people? This was the reality for the Charlottetown Seventh-day Adventist Church in 

Prince Edward Island, the only Adventist church in that small province of Canada. However, a 

major change in the economy on the east coast resulted in many job losses and forced a number 

of families to move to other provinces to seek employment. 

This situation also brought about many cases of depression and loss of hope, contributing 

to the drastic drop in membership in just a few short years. But God always has a way to bring 

hope out of seemingly impossible situations. 

Prince Edward Is land 
Mission En rich 

God gave Pastor Solomon, the currmt pastor of the 
Charlottetown church, a dteam. In his dream he was 
driving a brokm-down bus with his few members in 
the bus, and the bus was not driving wdJ. It was so bad. 
in £aa, that he decided to give up and get off the bus. 
God told him in his dream to keep driWlg. but he didn't 
listen and stepped off the bus. At. he walked away, God 
told. him to go back and get on the bus and keep driving, 
and so he did. But this time, whe.n he got on the bus, 
it was brand-new and fuU of people; and then the 
dream ended. 

Whe.n Pastor Greaves got wind of this story and 
heard the struggles this sister church was having, h.e 
was impressed to mm that dream a reality by renting a 
bus and loading it with the Willowdale and Immanuel 
Pathfinders and embark. on P.E.L Mission Emichl 

After much planning. almost one year later on July 
30, 2015, seventy-me path6nders and parent leaders 
loaded a coach bus and made the dream a reality. 

Twenty hours later they amved at the UDiversity of 
Prince Edward Island, in Charlottetown, where the 
group would stay for the next eight days. 

The plan was to put on a free Vacation Bible School 
(VBS) program for the c:ommuDity (which the path&ckrs 
had already put on the� before in Toronto), and in 
the afternoons they would serve the community with 
some good Christian love: washing windows, helping out 
in the soup ldu:hens, giving out free health magazines 
and many smiles to bring awareness to this beautiful, 
newly built Adventist chun:h in their area. The group 
also o£Ccrcd free seminars on grieving. employment 
and nutrition, 

The team anived Friday aftanoon and spent Sabbash 
at Pugwash Campmeeting in Nova Scotia, which was a 
huge blessing. They decided to taU the ferry ride back to 
P .E� that Sabbath. and there the Brst mission experience 
began. On the deck of the ferry, the patb£nders came 
together and began to randomly sing some Gospel 



choruse& in praise to our 
!Wkemu. Before they knew 
it, they had many speaators 
enjoying these praises, and the 
captain of the boat invited the 
whole group for a special visit 
to the captain's deck. It was 
sw:d.y a.higbli&bt of the Sabbalh. 

Sunday was spent getting 
VBS set up and handing out 
even. more invitations to VBS. 
But aft:u the local church 
advertised in newspaper ads, 
radio broa.dasts, and posters 
in the community, they still had. 
no one�· However, 
the team set up in faith and 
pttp� for what they esti
mated would be 35 children. 

Monday came, and they 
gathered together and began 
to pmy, encircling the ch.a.irs. 
On ben <led knees they pmyed in twos, once again 
asking God to use them in this community and fill the 
centre with children. That morning one cbi.ld showed 
up from the community to register and one more by the 
end of the day. It was a little disappointing. but having 
the faithful &w reminded the group chat this was just 
a test of their faith. 

Those two children enjoyed it so much that they 
told their friends-and� a chain reaction the VBS 
ended up having exactly 35 children registered by the 
end of che week! May God be praised. 

Three of the families who came to VBS joined us mr 
church. on Sabbath, and two of them have since signed 
up for Bible study with the pastor. God is amazing! 

Throughout dle week some padmnders hdped at 
soup ldtc:hens, the local food bank. the nursing home. and 
many other places. Everywhere they went they planted 
seeds of love and hope and left the locals with materials 
that included information about che church. They 
continued to invite people to visit any Sabbath they could. 

Of course, the group managed to have some play 
time during the week. They visited beautiful Ca:vendish 

Beach. Anne of Green Gables, as well as a fun water 
pa.rk. and amusement paik.s. 

This mission trip not only planted seeds for 
everlasting life in the hearts of many children and 
adults in the province but also brought hope to a 
fading church, increased che £aids of our own young 
people, and c:reated a new bond of friendship between 
all of our sister churches involved. 

Canada is a vast and beautiful place with many 
cultures, breathulcingvicws, and such diverse land
scapes. The Maritime provinces are no exception, 
and the mission group experienced that fu-sthand. 
However, nothing compares to che beauty of a .life 
that learns about che salvation of Christ and accepts 
this free gift of etemity. Our 75 W'illowdale and 
Itnmanud pathB.nders had the awesome privilege of 
being used by God to share this message, plant the 
seeds, reap some harvest, and in turn has increased 
all of our faiths. It was truly Mission Enri.chl • 

CDrolyn Nicholls a member of the 
Immanuel A.dvmtlst Church In Toronto, Ontario 
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An Evening of Music With Frankie Bones 

"Music is my passion. Teaching it to others 

helps my ultimate goat • . •  to be a good 

influence to incoming students. II -Frankie Bones 

Six years ago I heard Frankie Bones play for the 6rst time. I 
had just finished me song service for the evening meeting at 

Camp Hope and was almost ready to leave the back room of the 
auditorium, when I heard a beautiful piano piece being played 
for me offi.rtory. It was played with so much enthusiasm and 
talent that I had to peek out the door to see who was playing. I 
was surprised to see a teenaged boy and th�t,. wo� l'4IJ that 
boy ever play/ 

Several m:eb later I was watching the evening news and saw 
him again. It turns out that Dr. Richter, a Wltvusity professor at 
Walla Walla University (WWU), had also heard Franlcie play that 
summer and invited him to come to WWU to study Wltvusity
level music COI11'SC$, But there was a hitch. Since Fr.ankie was in 
the foster care system, he wasn't free to study at WWU without 
permission from the Ministry of Children and Families, and they 
weren't giving him permission to go. His foster mom decided to 
tab his story to the media, and. the media attattion .in£luenced 
the ministry to tae anomer look at the situation. Subsequendy, 
Frankie was given permission to attend WWU. His mom said. 
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that as soon as they heard the news, they pwd the car and 
crossed the border immediately so that Frankie could begin his 
music studies at WWU. 

Frankie was bom and. raised in Sum:y, B.C. He is FJm Nmons 
and has been raised by Esther Cordner, who is originally from 
me island of Grenada. This has given Frankie a very diverse 
c:ultural. backgroWld. She sent Frarlkie to me Carillon Music: 
School at the age of Bve, ancl. though he says that he had no real 
love for music: at that time, his mom recognized his talent and 
began to nurture it. Ancl. she lceeps encouraging him. "I think 
me one thing I can truly say about my mom is that she always 
fought to give me the best education;' Frankie said when aslr:d 
aboutheruruauenc� 

Frankie will be graduating this year from WWU with a 
Bachdor of Music:, with an emphasis on performanc:� He plans 
to attend Washington State Univusity the following year for 
graduate studies. •Music: is my passion. Teaching it to others 
hdps my ultimate goal ... to be a good intluence to incoming 
students.• 

My daughter met Frankie during her 6rst year at WWU, as 
they both spent hours practising in the music building. Also a 
pianist,. she appreciated me tips Frankie gave her for improving 
her technique. And that is where the idea for a concert at the 
Abbotsford, B.C., church took shape. 

We chose September 12 for the concert and did as much 
advertising as we could. It turned out that Sept. 12 was a very 
popular date and several of the SWTounding churches had major 
events happening at the same time. I cautioned Frankie that we 
might not have a very large attencl.ance because of these other 
programs. Then I pmyed a great deal about the attencl.ance. By 
7 p.m. on the night of the coru:e.rt, m: had more people in 
attendance than any of us had cl.arecl. to hope! 

The concert was inspiring! Those who came early got the be.st 
seats, the ones right by Frankie, so they could watth him play. And 
he put his heart into the pieces. We listened. to inspirational 
favourites, such as ·we Shall Behold Him,• along with several 
classical numbers. Guest musicians added their own special 
tow:h to the program. We left the concert inspired and grateful 
that Frankie has chosen to use his talents to bless others. • 

-Joan Septe m b re, A bbotfford 
Seventh -day Adventist Church 



The Good Samaritan 

Our dad passed am.y from kidney faiiUJ."e, a.nd che very next 
morning, my sister, Edich, who also had a failing lddney, 

went fur surgery 10 prepare her fur dialysis. She needM a machine 
to dialyse her blood 6ve times a day, every day. Edich's body can 
only tolerate dialysis for so long. 

It turned out chat none of our family and rd.atives were 
eligible to be a kidney donor, so we had to look d.sewhere. We 
started with. emails to friends. We appealed on Fa.cebook. We 
wrote letters 10 evangelists and churches, to pastors and mayors, 
a.nd even to an asttonaut. Prayer requests spread lie fire fOr Edith. 

Clutching a stack:. of yellow posters, I trudged all over me 
Lower Mainland (Gre�r Vancouver Regional District}, asking 
shop owners pennission 1n post. desper.udy hoping that somebody 
somewhere would respond to che plea 1n save our sister's life. 

During the three years of searching for a kidney donor fur 
Edith., we received a hundred of replies wich a few potential 
kidney donors. As a result of the postings, we got calls from the 
news to go on television a.nd from local papers for interviews. 

By September 2014, last year. Edich got so ill that she was 
too weak to travel. We were very concerned she wouldn't last 
much longer wichout a kidney transplant. 

And then it happened! Marianne had seen a poster at the 
Jewish Community Centre a.nd volunteered as a donor but was 
not a match fur Edich. She was still willing to donw: a kidney to 
Edith. on the Paired Exchange Program. The chances were still 
very small and could� a few years or so to find a match fur 
the kidney. But a match was round. 

O n t a r i o  
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Praise che Lordi In January of this year, Edith. received a new 
kidney on her birthday at the local hospital from an unknown 
donor, a.nd Marianne flew to London, Ont., to give her kidney 
for the exchange. The surgeries were successful. and the new 
kidneys were in spectacular shape. 

Marianne is the Good Samaritan. When the children of God 
manifest mercy, kindness, and love toward all people, they also 
witness to the character of the statutes of heaven. Marianne did 
not pass by on the other side. 

Thank you, Lord, fur Marianne. 
Indeed, God has granted us a miracle. • 

-Buy/ Nicol, Va n c o u ver, B.C.  

Bronte's Seniors Recognition Tea Social 

On the afternoon ofMarch 22., 2015, the Community Services 
Ministry in collabor.ation wich Communications a.nd Social 

Committee at Bronte Seventh--day Adventist Church, along with 
support from Pastor Saugb, hosted its fust Seniors Recognition 
Tea Social The purpose of the tea social was to honour the 
beloved Bronte seniors fOr their zeal dedication, and f.Uthfulness 
to the Lord� work. The weU-cra� event was attended by 
approxim�ly 50 participants, Many of the attendees who are 
members of Bronte Seventh-day Adventist Church, brought 
friends and family members along to enjoy the afternoon. 

The ladies arrived in style, dressed in a variety of vibrant 
hats-which they had been encouraged to wear £Or a hat voting 
contest. The winner of the hat contest was Yvonne Chambers, 
a beloved member of che Bronte church. 

The afternoon's festivities included a biiefhistory of afternoon 
tea, fUn, and laughter as the attendees socia.l.ized, participated in 
qub:zes, and listened to special music by two ofBronte's praise 

team members, Camille Leslie and Susan Joseph. A sentiment of 
reflection set in as chree current members of Bronte gave heartfdt 
and inspiring testimonies about their own personal journeys and 
service to che Lord. 

In attendance were a number of rounding a.nd long-time 
members ofBronte who were recognized for their contribution 
and tireless service to che church. As a token of gratitude and 
appreciation, five members were presented with certificates. The 
recipients were Germana Avdino, Terry and Olga Cook. Alipio 
and Maria Patricia Geraldo, Antony and Yolanda Polzer, Niclc 
and Christine Santini, and Peter Satelmayer. And in a moving 
tribute 10 the seniors, a poem written by Bronte's youth. was read 
demoD.Stra.tingjusthow mw:h the younger generation appreciates 
their bdoved seniors. 

The afternoon concluded with. a keynote speech by Pastor 
Theodore Sargeant, the dirutor of Community Services fur the 
Ontario Conference, who delivered a powerful message to the 
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seniors on the value of getting older, the ¢ of wisdom God Ius 
granted, and the beauty of seeing how much more God can still 
accomplish in their lives and through their ministry. 

By God's grace, the Seniors Recognition Tea Social was a 
success. Throughout each stage of the event-the planning, the 

execution, and the aftermath-the Lord's hand was evidutt:; and 
the Bronn: church family is looking forward to celebrating the 
gift God has bleSS�ed us with through the ministry and service of 
our Bronte seniors. The plan is to make this an annual event. • 

- V i m b o i  E. C h i /co m o  

Ontario Conference Sponsors 
First-Ever Adventurer Family Camporee 

For the Brst time in the history of the Adventurers' ministry 
in Ontario, the Adventurer Family Camporee was hdd. on 

July 22-26, 2015, at Brant Park C<,nservation Arr:a,locued in 
a bend on the Grand River within the histnric communities of 
BrantiOrd and Brant: C<,unty. A total o£865 campers representing 
30 dubs registered ror the camporee, with attendance swelling 
to more than 1,000 people on the Sabbath ofJuly 25. 

The Olympic-inspired theme fur this :S.ve-day camporee, On 
Your Marlr.: Ready for God's Game Plan, was chosen in conjunction 
with the 2015 Pan-Am Games, also hdd. that same month. Under 
the leadership of Pastor Edwin Martin, Ontario C<,nference 
Adventurer director, with the assistance ofVdma Morgan and 
Ruth Weidner, Adventurer executive coordinator and adminis
trarive secretary, respectively, as well as with the support of 
Adventurer coordinators, dub directors, staff. and a host of 
volun�. the camporee was raved as a huge success. 

The On Your Mark (OYM} camporee proved to be so well
organized that there was something for everyone of all ages: 
from bouncy castles and inf'latables for the little ones {and some 
big ones, too) to canoeing, pony rides andhorseba.ckriding. 
:S.shing, photo fun. dodgeball, mAd.venturers Got Talent• event, 
archery, softball. relay races, along with countless opportunities 
to earn awards, chips, and stars; and the show stopper-the 
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1.25-acre swimming pool. Even though the pool was reported 
to be quite cool, it didn't stop the little campers from lining up 
daily to take a dip. 

The nightly program showcased outstanding performances of 
Adventurer preachers, singn-s, and instrumentalists to everyone's 
delight. Kendall Brouet, ttom the Ottawa church, shared the 
stories ofDavid. and Joshua in a very animated way. Guest speakrr 



Rogtt Wade. No.rtheasu:m Conkrence youth clircctor, cmplwized. 
to both young and old the need to be ready for God's game plan 
for our lives. 

The highlight of the nighttime program Wli.S the On Your 
Mark dr.una presentation, which portrayed the importance of 
following God's plan and ill giving all you've got fur God. The 
stage play was written, directed, and produced by Emicil Dela 
Cruz from Mt. Zion Filipino Church. Assisting him wme Suzette 
Frias, drama coordinator and choir director; Md.ody Salmon· 
Hastick. assistant drama director; and Mic:hdene Salmon-Hanick. 
assistant dra.ma coordinator. Coundess hours were spent by the 
19-member cast fOr rehearsals and video shoots, When the &al 
curtain was dosed on Sanuday night, it was evident that all their 
eBOrts had. paid off and it was all worth it. 

Mansfidd Edwards, president of the Ontario Co�nce, 
was also in attendance. He commended Pastor Martin and his 
team fur having the vision to undert:alci: such a great endeavor 
for the benefit of Adventurer children and their families. 

The entire -mel: was a time for deep spiritual connection and 
family bonding. Adventurers leamed the importance of praying 
with and fur one another daily; they also enjoyed worshipping God 
ill the midst of nature, exploring the wonders of God's Creation, 
and strengthening the tie that binds them as happy families. 

Another historic: event was the fust� mass Adventurer 
Investiture Service hdd at camporee on the Sabbath ofjuly 25. 
A total of 133 Adventurers, Eager Beavers, and Little Lambs 
were invested. Also invested was Aundrea Belnavis-Sindair. 
Agape Astx%oids Adventurer Club director, who was scarfed as 
Ontario's newest Adventurer Master Guide. 

The smallest registered dub (Berea) had only two members 
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p�t, and the largest club had. 72 (College Pam). But regardlas 
of the dub size, children and. parents� -mre beaming from 
ear to ear with screams of sheer joy and delight, as some of them 
got to nperience outdoor camping fur the £rst time ever. F.rom 
pitching tents to building their camp entrances and setting their 
campw;ounds, it was an c:zperlenc:e that would be cherished rom-er. 

On July 26-30, 2017, once again all roads will lead to B.rant 
Park fur Ontario's second Adventurer Family Camporee. By 
God's g;rac:e,let's start planning to be there. For more details, 
visit www.ontarioadventurers.ca, • 

-A undrea Belnavls·Sinclalr, 
OYM Adven turer Camporee, 

Comm unication Committee Mem ber 

> > SDACC REVOI 'VING FUND REPORT· AsofSept.30,2015, therewere431 d:posltors wlth atotal deposlt 
L • of $29,502,407. There were 84 1oans with a value of $25,349,473. 

For more information or to m11a! 1 depalit, contact Girly Quilmbao-quilmb.Jo.girly@8Kflll!ntist.a; 905/433·0011. 
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• Announcement• 

PROCESS: 
• All announcements (non

profit events, new member 
notiCES, birth anno� 
wedclings, anniversarie5, 
obituaries, and trlbu11!5) should 
be emalled to Aimee Perez 
(perez.alrnee@lldventlst.ca) 
or faxed to her attention at 
905/433�2. 

• Every lndMdual named. in 
the announcement must be 
aware of the submission and 
have granted the submitter 
approval for printing. 

• Obituaries must be sub�Tfited 
on the appropriate foi'ITI, 
completed and/or appriM!d 
l:ly a family member of the 
deceased. The fonms (both 
printable and electronically 
subrnitable) areavailableat 
www.adventist.ca/messenger. 

• The Messenger assumes no 
liability for typographical 
errors or responsibility for 
Inaccuracies originating In 
submitted material. 

• For more Information about 
Messenger announcement 
policies, go to www.adwntist. 
ca/messenger, d ick"Writers' 
Guide! ines" then click 
•announcemems.-

• Announcements 

11W111t.. llllpe churcll illeoldng 
fortll•fii�I•IHinl 
111-lllllrlll<endra�er; 
Roderk:k Walb:r. If you have a. 
=cnt phone n��m.bcrand addruo 
for eid= of me.: pcoplt, plea.: 
conaa Irene Loewen u 604/li69-
36G1 or imldoc'WI:II.@.haw..a.. 

C..p Fmldllltlfl....,,..r 
alllbrdon--llold ttl• dilllll 
Camp Fn:nda staff and t.hcir families 
ue Invited m Camp Frerulas 40"' 
yea.r cdebration, Thnnday evening. 
june 30. dlroush Sunday aftemo011. 
july 3. 2016. This Cl'ddllgevem:will 
lndude camp� camplhel. 
and Canada Day cclebtu;ons.JJ: will 
be an oppormnity to IUOru=twirh 
your ca.mp &mil:y: Event dellliiJ will 
be avmlablc JOOn at www.ampfrenda. 
com! Please conw:t Shar011 Aka. 
alwharon8@�orS� 
.Ad:iD.s It saddns@andrcwJ.cdll with 
any questioru yon may have. (1111 S) 

U101'DAICMAiumnl*-'-nlnt 
-and-Crawford Ad'l'!<lti!t 
Academy will be holdingib 63" 
Alumni Hom«<�mlng Weckmd 0.11. 
May17-29, 2016, hononringTJA 
clauc.o of 1981 (Grade 11), 1976' 
(Grade 10), 1971 (Gmde 10), 19� 
and all dasses prior; CAA Claael of 

2.006. 2001,1996.1991 and 1986. We 
wdcomc all our alumni a.nd liunilie.., 
fom=and ctma�ta.dminimuna, 
board mcmberJ, fxulr:y and llllft 
pucnu. friends and npporten. P.leue 
contaettheOflluof� 
D=i.ck. Hall, VP of AdTancanenr. 
416/ 633-00!JO/tol.l-&.:e 866'/960-
2125 ar..l34 oc dhall@md.d>.com; 
Judy Cardona Gamez.� 
Amant, at. 248, DI jpme�b. 
eom. Vllitouroffldal�www. 
to.dob.aun; follow us 0.11. Twimr 
@TJACAAAlwnnJ; .llb ua 0.11. 
Fao:eboak, "The Official TJA/CAA 
AliiiD.lll Group."(5/ 16) 

• Births 

Dftld Rkllord SIKIMrbftwu 
bomonMay-13, 1015, to Marina and 
� Shchd>al<. ofHalifu, N.S. 

.. llorJ ClillloriMJIM•WIIIocll: 
wa.s bom 011 Aug. 12.1015. to .Jcxeph 
and Mary WDlock. of.HallfU. N.S. 

• Anniversaries 

Tlnlyand-.., Bollllll• of 
Timbe.dea. N .S.. cdebmred their 6'0'"
weddln(anoivenary on JUDe 28,1015. 

They wa-c married in the Halifax 
Sevemh-dlly Admullt Churdt and 
� been lililhfnl and .mpponive 
membca the endft time. jaat three 
mo.n.th.s before thdr 60th a.nnivezsary; 
they cckbratcd.lhcir 80th binhclayl. 
Betty bcin; one da.y older than Tony. 
The Emrily �the OC<:lllio111 
OJ!. II. eralse. 

lllllllort and DorotiiH RHKIM 
nfK.downa. B.C., celcbral>:d tkir 
75"' weddlogll.llD.Inaary on Aug; 18, 

2.015.u GaJlasha-Canyon Golf 
Club, attended by 130 guem from 

Canada and the United Swa. The 
Ro:imcMs J.av,: four children, Twyla 
Gimhcl, Kenneth (Shirley) Rdmche, 
Audrey (Letter) Begdow, and Debbie 
Sclnrarz; seven� and 
-pt-pndchlldml. 
Dwlgld and DonM R-of 
Kelmma, B.C., cdebra��:d ahcir 50'" 
wedding aaniv=ory on .June 13, 

1015. by taking tdps to Aunmlla 
and San Anmruo. T12.. provided by 
filmily and li:imds. The Rosa have 
three dilldrm, Lia (Kerin) Brucb. 
Pamela (Armond) Manauian, and 
Shawna (Kirk) Campbell; and

pndch.ildn:n. 

cadi andAIIea�ofW'md.oor 
}UDetion, N.S.. celebmled their fQ' 
wedding aaniv=ory on .July 6, 1013, 

with a hort of :liunlly memben. The 
Spen=o-three child=. CamiW 
Boehnec. Ju.cly Sanford. and Ruth 
Carlton; three pandchildrcn a.nd 
foar gn:at-grandchildren. 
'VvnD11 and Boiiiii•TYIIIbw.
of Calgary. Aha� cdebnated their lllr 
-.ddinganni:vcnary on June .30, 201 S, 
wilh many fiunily memhcco and friend&. 

They were mauled In the Calpry 
Cmual chuteh.aad have ma.de rhdr 
home in Calgvy. The 'friebwaasm 
have fuuz children, Roger. Rick. 

a n n o u n c e m e n t s  

• BirthdiJI 

Rita (IIH .._, HIICII: ofHalifu, 
N.S� cdebmtedb.er 95'" binhdayOI!. 
� 21,2015, withmaoyofhcr&mily 

and frimd&. Rim is In good health 
and faithfully =ds all Sabbath 
lchool and church senkes.lndudiog 
the ll'<alt c:vangdUt:i<: �in 
mctr<>-Halifu.. Her grcatcst joy 
!J lharlng;Jem�and the Advent!Jt 
mtths she lo-. 

Harold Rolnw:h• of:Kdowna, 
B.C� cdebrated his 95.._ birthday 
on Aug. 18, 101 S, with immediaa: 

and atended &milyfmm Gcrup. 
Oresnn. Manitoba. and Brililh 
Colrunbia. Hamld has four children, 
12 graadchlldren. and twO pt
gmndchildt=. 

• Obituaries 

llarJI (n6o DuronQ .._... wu 
bom on May 1, 1937, In Grenada, 
Wo:st India, and died on Aug. 3, 
1015,ill Thronto, Ont-Beryl was 
acerrilkd K-121l:Uherwho wu 
pu&ioD�e about her WOJ:k. She was 
very active in all ch!IIche.. pur.ored 
by hac hmhaod, opcdfbllyu Sabbath 
lchool mpcrlnlJ'!Idenr. htalth and 
tcmperanee leader; ll.l1d lmolveme111: 
ill 'Vacado11. Bible Scllool. Ha
hotpitalit:y and love for Olhm-..eL"e 
admired by many u .llliaiD!wy¢u, 
Ba:yliJ mrm.d by hac hmbaad, 
Clam!.ce; 10M. Dmd. Peter; ll.l1d 
Phillip; and 1i1m. DOllll>uruLt.. 

CiollrpGIIOdb-'lnl born on 
March 11.192.2.1nN� 
E.np.nd. and died on July 26', 201S, 
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a d vert i s e m e n t s  

in Roclcy Moantoin Howte, Alta. 
� wuamemberofthe 
Scvcnch-day A.dvmlilt Charch wilh 
a deep oo.asclell.ce tnd ts de-.ou=d 
h111bmd, &ther, tnd a:acher. George 
iJ pn:deceued by his flat witt, Frieda 
Be.ck. Su.r:vMng: wife, Ha.zd (n�e 
Th�); 1011, lCenna:h Coodbum 
of Toronto. Ont.; dall(:hter,.Joan 
Schodlwnaler ofSill:l'e'f. B.C.; 
ftve granddilldren ll.lld thze.e pat· 
pndc:hil.dren. 
Jo.Ame(nMWoolveltDII) McKay 
w:u hom on June 1 S, 1936, in Oal:. 
Flat, Ta., tnd died on March 8, 
201 S.lll L=m� Ala. .JoAnne II 
pn:doceuc.d by her pan:oet, Hora« 
andAh Wool�n. S!ll."fiving: 
hwba.a.d. Ltn McKay ofMil:ror. Aha.: 
ton, We.dey Newman; hrothea, Gene 
{Jeannie) Woohmnn of Connocti.car. 
Buford (Matge) Woolverton of 
'!Cw; tt.teD. Clara. Louie,lllld 
Delhia ofTuar; bl!-sistu, Dale of 
TeJW; &.urpndchildren and one 
pt-veat-pndchild. 
Pltvl...,_.d PangiiMrrne wu 
hom on Oc:t. 1,, 1927, tnd died on 
Allg.28,2015.lnHall&z.N.S.He 
tum{ In me Royal Ow.dlan Al:rmrce 
for 31 yean. Paal u survived by his 
-��)IDPangbome. 
Slwm Mole. and Kdley Murphy: 
mp.toru; Donald Mad>on.ald and 
Thay M�Do!Wd: mpdaugb.wa. 
Carol Ryan tnd .Mia Areoburg; 
11ttep-pndchildren and live 
.up-pat-pndchildren. 

ltNtricie (ftlie .. Ill} Pilrcewu 
bom on.Jan.1S, 1925, in Ltnoir, 
N.C..IIIlddledoo.Aug.30,201S. 
in Apopka, lh. She worla:.d u an 
�aaiatan.tmlhepi'Cllidt��t 
of Canadian Union Collcge &om 
1�7Sm 1989-Shel&p.redcceasedby 
her mochu. Majel Ive7; half-brothec. 
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Pierce; brother, Bruce (DoriJ) Pier« lurnlnUIIIRNityHIU 
• Advertising ofHagenwwn. Md.; Nun, Trudy VICII-Pnllkllll'tfcrr Aadlnlk 

Policias 
MiaeliJ and Hde.n Moyen. AllnllnlllilnlllkHI.BII.I:IIW1 u� 

1:1:quin:s an aperienced academic 
PROCESS: leader to serve u Vice-Pruident for 

• All a<lvel'tilling should • Adwartisements .1\A:Qdemlc Admlolst.alt!on (VPAA) 
and to act for the Pruident in his 

be submitted with local ahsence. This position will provih conference approval. EdniCDpia.tOIRUl&FIM'IMff leaduihlp to the facalty 1111d will wod: 
• Peyment must actOmpany PrimaryTre&!U!e? Slw:eyour love of collabowivdy with ad.mini:muion 

)'OUr ad, or it will not be Jemsl Be a missionary I Send c:z1m and aa.d.:mic dearu co develop new published. coplu to 1111 Advendn: t<.hoolln programs and c.nhanoe the overall 
• The Messen� assumes Upida,Aiiia. Put maprinet into ac:adcmic aperience of all.tta.ckaa. 

no responsi jity for typo- large mailinge.nvdope.M.ri/Jind: The VPAA will suve u a liaison 
traphiClll errors, nor liability Seventh-day Adveodlt Charch wllhgo-.emmt��t�cla,� 

r the advertisements. R:oreozorl Pidd. �0 �00 bodies, and other educational iruritn-f«eptance of ads does not Direccor WMM, P.O. Box 11 K:uete, lio.�u: on academic�; guid.e che constitute endorsement of Uganda, Eout Mrlea. Q.ueldol!l? 
the products or services by Rerulaneot. .seleaiM, retention. 1111d 
the Sellenth-c!ay Adventist '13/2S6-llS3 Marta� (S/16) promodon of mperior faculty; 1111d 
Churdl ln Canada. Anlllc:-IPNidnl Mlllllln1 provide irutimtion.al l.ea.duship and 

mpport for the univecdty'• ruean:h 
RATESt MMI,.IIrllllpnnt.Avallable efforu. The VPAA wlllmalotdn 
,.., .. ,...., ......... 

at e:J:trcmely reuon.ahlc r:uu, the academic quality and e.nmce the 
lln .... llld IliON. 'IIIII: &.llowi.ag boob in Ar.abic an: in avalla&Wty of adequate academf.c 
www.advErltist.calmessenger. Canadaoowl Share thetevlml �and technology. Applialions mwages with yaur M11illm frbds. ihoald conslrt of a rablwldve lC�Ut 

Dr.sinfj.Jg1!1, Grut�. ofl:meresuddrealng the llited Plllrilrtrbs anJ PrtJ.tht:t:s, and Stqs t. qaalineatioru; a eurriculam vitae MQnlll {Jill) Se.tyofNorth Ctrollna: ChriJt. all Ill Amble. To oNe:, Q1fl or H�U���t,ll.lld a llit of at lea.tt B.ve 
h.lf.JiJten, JoAnn Sandifer ofNorlh Rudy �Advendlt Mudl.au profesllonal referencq with fall Carolina and Ivy Selly of North Rdmo.D.J Limon mrcheSDA chuuh contact informatioo. For more Couollna. �husband. Chlu:ICII Ill Canada 250/254.2524 or emall Information. Yillt www.'bumwlu..QIJ Pie=; tao, Chnclr. Piuce ofHackr:ut- sdaboab@lgmall.oom.. (1/16) h�orQ1fl403n82.-3381 
town. New Jersey; daaghuc. Che.d 

Wlnud: Lookingforteachcnfor x4147 ocemailaudrq@burmarm.ca.. Pierce ofSorrtllto. FIG. (11/15) SDA demenwy ad!ool (Englllh 
Ollila L Plln:ewu hom on .Jan. Imm.:n:ion School) in Sonch KD-. a.rt.,u& providu an alnmdance 
11, 1924.11l Clllldlc:t. N.C.. II.lld dJcd S�CAD$2.SOO. Free fall ofclllorophyll.oaturei�as 
on Sept. 10, 201 S, in Tavemr, Fla. He fuml.lhed houdDg. free round-alp well u vil:llmiru; mina:alt, and 
wu chairman of me mwi.c do:paameot airfare, medical inmeanc:e, nalion.al mdoddaml to provide youz bodf• 
at Caoadla4 Union Conege &om pe.nllion, paid vaalion, c.u:. BW needs tnd help you .u.y looking tnd 
197S to 1989. He alto previnwdy requlremenu: proof of unben:!ty feeling ene.rgetlc. young.ll.lld heafthr. 
taught at Colambi:l. Union Coll.ege. � Work.cwtdaw:}'d).23, Aho crWlent powdered arret jlli£e 
Mt. vemon kadtmy. Mt. Pisgah 1016. Duedaeforappliation: tnd beet juke ptodu.cu. Beeu aR 
Aa.demy. SDA College of Brazil, Nov. 20, 201S. For more deuilt .:all amazingly healthy: www.nata.eal-
Forest We� and HifP'and �!m-1970Peteri<Jm (dder. paln�llef·gulde.comlbeeupg. 
Academr. Chatlea u predceta&ed by Vancouver Korean SDA Chnrch, Free DVD. Call Ray for information. 
hif wife. Btaake Pierce: parenu. B.C.). Emall3111dm@gmail.comor 8B8n07-36S rayfouchet@gmail. 
Lllfe1la and Do.rothy (nee Graves} ldm7'lll@hanauULnu.(11/1S) com. (11Jl5) 

GEORGE'S TREE w1ll teach you how to benefit from Canadian 

tax deductible policies when )'OU make your current charitable 

donations. as well as charitable bequests in your Will. A financial 
specialist in Planned Giving. author Alain Levesque uses an easy
to-read story fonnat to demystify many preconceiVed notions. 

This special edition includes examples for Planned Gifts to 

Canadian Adventist charitable organizations. 



IWbiniiiMII •atiDn In 
ICIIMII. Only a 3-mlrune W1llk w the 

beac:b.l 1-bdrm w/.ldng btd. Clem. 
comfOrmbk, well-malmalncd. Sleeps 4. 
Fallyfimrllhcdkitdu:n, ....her/� 
and m.on:l�• parkins. Wi-Fi, and 
calls to CaDada/US.Il'l:leJully Kihei 
SDA dmrch nearby. Affimlable rate�. 
Book now! VWt us at: .......-w;vrbo 
.com162.'J<J'J or all Marl 909/800-
'841 (USA). (12/15) 

a-laaii�NnMMfnl .. 
AulloVMH.olgl Accea thouands 
offoeSDA IIC:mi.ODI, audio BlbW. 
Splrlt ofProphecy aud!Dbooks, and 
maoogos from your fo.vouril:l: annual 
conference. (ASJ, GYC, etc.).Aioo 
�in other .languap: Spanish. 
Gamaa, Fmu:h, and Chlntle. Down
load the !OS or Androidapp today 
and llsten. to AudloVerse uywhere 
you'd lib: I (8/lli) 

PI-inti• E!dna-llltlc S.iH 
or llaltiiSR!r-7 HavequesdoMI 
Need� profudollllly 
pnpared handbiD.s. brodlures. signs, 
baru=t, and mailing ocrvi""' � Call 
� ... R00/274-00lli anduHor 

HOPE Customer Suvia, or "l'ioit 
www.hopc:ocnm:e.mm. You deoerve 
the belt with confldtt!.ce aad peace 
of mind. Your fiiendJ at HOPE 

SOURCE drlmr on time. (12/15) 

Mini FriMidlll Our hom�bued. 
health-related btuincu hat improved 
""world and the world at aacdy 
the same time. If you need a fllwu:lal. 

boost. chedt UJ out l..........anymeetlllg 
.com}W� 
Dd'mlt.aspz!c_plrid=E054DD8180 
4A.. For more infO, contxt VIVian 11: 
�lialdoo�U:�.or 888/301-
:ms.(IJ16) 

K11111l, HI. v.c.lcm Con-
Make our newly� eiCCUrivc
otylc.I-bdrm condo your home wray 
from ... whilo you n:lu: and ezplore 
the most beaudful of me Hanllal1 
Island.!: Kaual. me "Garden hland." 

Best locado.o. on!Jland with 2-miDU!e 
W1llk 11> beach and ...Jirinc" dmancc 
ID�obops,aJI� 
l!mAil or call VIvian thegoodllfe@ 
littldoon.a. or 888/301-3338. (1/lli) 

2016&reliteontrG-..riJTOIII', 
July 15-28. with Dr. Gcmrd 
Dammcgt of Andrews Univenity. 
See prophecies ofDanlel and 
Reve!WDn come alive! Visit RDme, 
Italy. and Reformation lite& !D. me 
Waldensiaa � SwitzerlaJ2d. 
Gemwiy. France. A mosr � 
apcricnccl Call :2.69/815-862.4, 
omail gctour.o@mac..com. (11/15) 

Authort ofcookboob. health 
boob. children's chapter and picture 
boob, call B00/367 -1844 for your 
�evaluation. We publish all book 
rormm, disttil>me to over 39,000 
boobtora in 220 coumda. Find 
our new titleJ at yom loa! ABC or 
www.TEACHServlces.com-ruet/ 
SDA boob at........w.LNFBookuom.. 
(7/16) 

Emo:l: jon�reolestoletnreddeer.c·om Jon and Denise Nichols 
denise:Sreolesfofetnreddeer.com ASSOCIATE BROKER & AGENT 

F.A.C.E. 
You ca� �uwe orphins In Afrtcan 
AdRntbt sdlools! FACE 01ph.Jns IIYe at 
homewllh surviving family members. Your 
565 a year gilt pa)� school lefl. uniforms, 
pe��Clls. pen� paper,CWld postage fora child 
orphaned by war, poverty, and disease. FACE 
sends )'OUr donation 10 Ulj<lnda, then sends 
you a ru receipt and your child's Information. 

Mail: FACE.</oM.rtaRoffey, 1942Wolf 
GrO'/e Rd. Almonte. Otl KOA lAO Canada 

Phone: 613/156-1153(day). 
Email: facekldscharlty�ahoo.com 

a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  

(Render Effective Aid to CHildren Inc.) 

•VOLUNTEER ADMINISTRATION, NO SALARIES INVOLVED 

-REACH Canada Incorporated as a registered charity In 1994 
• Tax exempt # 895034189RR0001 
·Member of Adventist-Laymen's Services and Industries 
•An independent ministry supporting the SDA Church's mission 

-operates schools, orphanages, hostels, and feeding centers 
•Actively working in 26 countries 

•Seven branch offices 
oQ.04% from each sponsorship is used for administration 

•REACH International Inc. organized in 1973 

SPONSOR A CHILD TODAY 
0 YES! I will sponsor a child for $25/mo. 
0 Boy OGirl D No preference 

0 I do not wish to sponsor a child but I would 
like to make a donation of$. ___ _ 

0 Joy Fund OGreatest Need OOther __ _ 
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f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r  

from the editor 

speak up 
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I RECENTLY ATTENDED THE ANNUAL SOCIETY OF ADVENTIST 

COMMUNICATORS CONVENTION, which met this year near the General 
Conference headquarters. On Sabbath we were blessed by Pastor Chad Stoart 
of the Spencerville church in Maryland as he discussed a popular statcJW:nt that 
has often been attributed to St. Francis of Assisi: •Preach the gospel at all times. 
Use words if necessary: Stoart �lained that this attribution is an en'oneow 
one, since there is no record of its we befOre the end of the last century. 

Now let me let you in on a little secret. This quotation has always bothered 
me, and to hear that I was not alone in my sentiment was a relief. Don't get me 
wrong. I understand the sincerity of heart that comes with that saying and the 
quality of life that can be improved in ia adherence. Nor am I saying that we 

need to be in everyone's face all the time. But I often fdt that it also diminished 
the potential impact of a ministry. 

All too often, the ·we words if necessary• quotation has been wed as an 
eD:USe not to proc:la.im the three angels' messages we have been called to share 
especially in these last days. T1u: responsibility of the gospel message. which 
we all bear, is not a passive calling ror a passive life. 

I am grateful to have Jesus' example of words and actions. Yes, He healed 
and He fed, but He did not wimess in silence, with His lifestyle alone. He 
readily spoke up against injustice and hypocrisy. 

The Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA), a wonderful 
ministry of the Ad.vent:i.tt Church. also follows Christ's example. They not only 
speak up against injustice but also sttmg!hen the lives of families and communities. 
When they speak up and take action, entire communities are changed. 

Many people support at least one project in the annual ADRA gift catalogue 
(adra.ca/ giftcatalogue), but I am challenging you to speak up and share it with 
your family, friends, neighbours, and even •frencmies: Speak up. Take action. 
Get others involved so they, too, can aperience the blessing of selfless giving. • 

Stan Jensen.editor 

Cimadlan Adventist Messenger 



"I am thankful to 
AWR for broadcasting 
such wonderful programs. 

These programs give comfort 
and peace to perishing souls like 

me. I had decided to commit suicide, 
but after listening to your programs I 
have decided to accept Christian faith 
and take baptism and live for Jesus. 
I want to serve Jesus by witnessing 

among my village people." 
- Listener in Asia 

a d v er t i s e m e n t s  

where missionaries 
cannot go 

Shortwave AM/FM 
Podcasts On Demand 

12501 Old Columbia Pike 

Silver Spring, Maryland 20904 USA 

800-337-4297 1 awr.org 

t: @awrweb facebook.com/awrweb 

Exciting things are happening at Amazing Facts Ministries! 
Jesus said, "The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few." Matt 9:37. We believe now more than ever before, it is urgent that people 

ore equipped to share God's message of love and warning with a world on the brink of eternity. That is why we plan to offer an uAFCOE to Go" 

training program this <oming spring! Not only will you be inspired in your persona l walk with God, but you will learn ways to easily share Jesus 

in light of tl1e Three Angels' Messages. Registration fees will be on a donation basis. 

Call l-888-402-6070 or email contact@amazingfactsministries.com for details. Space is limited, please sign-up early! 

The first 25 people to register receive a free AFCOE shirt! 
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